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Abstract 
 

Human Estrogen receptors alpha (α) and beta (β) are essential components of a 

complex signal transduction pathway that regulates mammary growth and 

development. Several studies have reported that normal breast tissues display a 

relative higher expression of ERβ than ERα, which drastically changes during breast 

tumorogenesis. Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that a dysregulation of the two 

estrogen receptor subtypes may induce breast cancer development. However, the 

molecular mechanisms involved in the potential opposing roles played by the two 

estrogen receptors on tumor cell growth still needs to be elucidated.  

In the present study, we have demonstrated that ERβ overexpression in breast 

cancer cells decreases cell proliferation and down-regulates ERα mRNA and protein 

content, with a concomitant repression of estrogen-regulated genes. Transient 

transfection experiments, using a vector containing the human ERα promoter region, 

showed that elevated levels of ERβ down-regulated basal ERα promoter activity. 

Furthermore, site-directed mutagenesis and deletion analysis revealed that the 

proximal GC-rich motifs at −223 and -214 are critical for the ERβ-induced ERα 

down-regulation in breast cancer cells. This occurred through ERβ-Sp1 protein-

protein interactions within the ERα promoter region and the recruitment of a 

corepressor complex containing the nuclear receptor corepressor NCoR, 

accompanied by hypoacetylation of histone H4 and displacement of RNA 

polymerase II. Silencing of NCoR gene expression by RNA interference reversed the 

down-regulatory effects of ERβ on ER α gene expression and cell proliferation. 
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Collectively, these results suggest a novel mechanism by which overexpression of 

ERβ, through NCoR, is able to down regulate ERα expression, thus repressing ERα’s 

main role on breast cancer cell growth. 
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Introduction 
 

Estrogens and breast cancer 

 

We have known for many years that estrogens are more than the female hormones. 

They have an essential role, together with other hormones, in the development of the 

female sex organs and secondary sex characteristics, the regulation of the menstrual 

cycle and reproduction, and in both sexes, estrogens have also functions in the 

skeleton and central nervous system, on behaviour, and in the cardiovascular and 

immune systems (Fig.1).  

 

Figure	  1.	  Effects	  of	  Estrogens	  on	  organs	  and	  tissues	  
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In addition to their role in physiology, estrogens are also associated with the 

development and progression of breast cancer (1). An association between these 

hormones and breast cancer is important because breast cancer is diagnosed in one 

million women in the world each year, and estrogens are used for contraception or 

menopause treatment by >10% of reproductive age and post-menopausal women 

respectively. In 1896, Beatson discovered that removal of the ovaries resulted in 

breast cancer remission, connecting for the first time hormones with breast cancer, 

decades prior to the discovery of estrogens or estrogen receptors (ERs). Seventy 

years later, O’Malley observed changes in hybridizable RNA upon estrogen 

stimulation of the chick oviduct, indicating that estrogens regulate transcription (2). 

Again several years later a specific estrogen-binding protein was discovered that was 

present in breast tumors and its expression level could predict the response to 

endocrine disruption, thereby making the link between cancer and estrogens that was 

described almost a century before (3, 4). The subsequent cloning of the ERα gene 

and the identification of specific domains within the protein demonstrated that ERα 

functions as a ligand-dependent transcription factor.  

Recently, Epidemiological and experimental evidences implicate estrogens in the 

aetiology of breast cancer. Most established risk factors for breast cancer in humans 

are thought to influence risk through hormone-related pathways (5), increased 

concentrations of endogenous estrogens are strongly associated with increased risk 

for breast cancer in postmenopausal women (6), and trials have shown that the anti-

estrogens tamoxifen and raloxifene reduce the incidence of breast cancer (7). 

Furthermore, experimental studies in animals have shown that estrogens can promote 

mammary tumours, and a decrease in exposure to estrogens, by performing an 

oophorectomy or giving an anti-oestrogenic drug, has the reverse effect (8). 
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However, the effects of estrogen alone do not fully account for the relationships 

observed between breast cancer and hormone-related risk factors. Other hormones, 

such as progesterone (1), prolactin (9) and testosterone (10), may also be important. 

Although risk for breast cancer increases with age, there is a marked decline in the 

rate of increase in risk with age following the loss of ovarian function, either as a 

result of a bilateral oophorectomy or due to the menopause (11,12), showing that 

hormone production by the ovaries is a crucial risk factor for breast cancer in 

humans. The duration of exposure to ovarian hormones seems to be closely related to 

breast cancer risk: a 1-year delay in the onset of menarche is associated with a 5% 

reduction in risk for developing breast cancer in later life (13), and each 1-year delay 

in the onset of menopause is associated with a 3% increase in risk (11, 14). 

Epidemiological studies have also firmly established associations between risk for 

breast cancer and other reproductive factors, including nulliparity (having no 

children) or low parity, late age at first birth, and breast feeding (15). After a 

transient increase in risk for breast cancer, peaking at about 5 years after giving birth 

(16), having at least one child is associated with a decrease in the long-term risk of 

developing breast cancer compared with risk among the nulliparous, and this 

protective effect increases with number of children (17). Each birth reduces the 

relative risk of breast cancer by an average of 7% (18). The reduction in risk per birth 

is greater for births at young ages than older ages, such that women who have their 

first birth before the age of 20 years have a 30% lower risk than women with a first 

birth after the age of 35 years (19). 

A mechanism involving oestrogens, and probably other hormones, has been 

proposed to explain both the transient increase in risk and the reduced risk in the long 

term associated with pregnancy. The very high serum levels of oestrogens and 
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progesterone during pregnancy stimulate growth of the mammary epithelium and 

also promote the differentiation of epithelial tissue, reducing the number of epithelial 

structures most vulnerable to malignant transformation (20). Thus, the short-term 

effect of pregnancy may be to promote the growth of cancer if a malignant 

transformation is present in the breast, but in the longer term the risk for breast 

cancer is reduced. In contrast, malignant transformations are more likely to have 

accumulated in the breast tissue of older women, and there might therefore be a 

higher risk of cancer developing in these women when breast cells are stimulated to 

divide during pregnancy. The effect of age at first birth highlights the importance of 

timing of exposure as a critical determinant of the effects of steroid hormones such 

as oestrogen. Breast-feeding is associated with a modest decrease in risk for breast 

cancer, above and beyond that associated with multiple pregnancies (4% for every 12 

months of breast feeding) (17). This effect might be due to the suppression of 

ovulation, reducing exposure to ovarian hormones. 

 

Estrogen Receptors 

 

Estrogens exert their biological effects via interaction with the two different isoforms 

of estrogen receptors, ERα, and ERβ, each encoded by unique genes, but with a 

common structural and functional organization. The two receptor subtypes belong to 

the nuclear receptor (NR) superfamily, that function as ligand-regulated transcription 

factors, regulating the expression of genes contributing to growth, differentiation and 

metabolism. Both of these protein have a high degree of homology in the DBD, but 

differ considerably in the N-terminal domain and in the AF-1 (activation function) 

and to a lesser extent in the LBD.  
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Figure	  2.	  Domain	  organization	  and	  sequence	  homology	  of	  human	  ERα	  and	  ERβ.	  

 

Steroid receptors are composed of five domains (Fig. 2) denoted A–F (21). The 

DNA-binding domain (domain C) is highly conserved between ERα and ERβ with 

an amino acid identity of 97%, whereas the homology in the ligand-binding domain 

(domain E) is only 55% (Kuiper et al. 1996). By way of perspective, this level of 

identity is also seen between the ligand-binding domains of the androgen, 

glucocorticoid, mineralocorticoid, and progesterone receptors, and is associated with 

both unique and shared ligand binding. The N-terminal (domains A/B), hinge 

(domain D), and C-terminal regions (domain F) have the greatest sequence diversity 

(22). ER contains two ‘activation functions’ (AF) (Fig. 2) that interact with 

coactivators. AF-1 that is ligand-independent lies within the N-terminal domain, 
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whereas for AF-2 that lies in the ligand binding domain (LBD), its activity is 

dependent on ligand-induced conformational changes. The relative contribution of 

each AF is cell and promoter dependent.  

ER ligands interact with ER subtypes in various parts of the human body (Fig.3). The 

abundance and distribution of the receptors will, in part, determine whether a ligand 

will have a particular effect. ERα and ERβ are known to be localized in the breast, 

brain, cardiovascular system, urogenital tract and bone (23). ERα is the main ER 

subtype in the liver, whereas ERβ is the main ER in the colon. ERα and ERβ may 

also localize to distinct cellular subtypes within each tissue. For example, within the 

ovary, ERα is largely present in the thecal and interstitial cells, whereas ERβ is 

predominantly in the granulosa cells (24,25). In the prostate, ERβ localizes to the 

epithelium, whereas ERα localizes to the stroma (26). 
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Figure	  3.	  Distribution	  of	  ERα	  and	  ERβ	  in	  the	  human	  body.	  [34].	  

 

              Estrogen Receptor alpha 

ERα was the first estrogen receptor cloned and it was isolated from MCF-7 human 

breast cancer cells in the late 1980s (27, 28, 29). In accordance with its role as a 

transcription factor, this 66 kDa Erα, encoded by ESR1 gene on chromosome 6q25.1, 

localizes primarily to the nucleus. A 46 kDa isoform (hERα46) that lacks the first 

173 amino acids of the 66 kDa form of ERα has also been preliminarily characterized 

(Fig.4) (30). In addition, several ERα splicing variants have been described (31,32), 

but whether they are expressed as proteins that have a biological function remains 

unknown. Another source of variability in receptor function, and perhaps also 

dysfunction, is ERα gene polymorphisms. ERα polymorphisms have been linked to 
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increased litter size in pigs (33), breast cancer susceptibility (34), bone mineral 

density and osteoporosis (35), hypertension (36), spontaneous abortion (37), and 

body height (38). 

 

!

 

 

Figure	  4.	  Estrogen	  Receptor	  alpha	  isoforms	  (Matthews	  J,	  Gustafsson	  JA,	  2003	  
Molecular	  Interventions	  3:281-‐292)	  

 

Estrogen receptor beta 

The transcriptional responses to estrogen signaling depend on ligand identity and 

availability, the cellular concentration and localization of ERs, levels of various 

coregulator proteins, other signal transduction components, and the chromatin state 

(39). The discovery of a second ER, ERβ, in 1996 (22) prompted renewed efforts to 

investigate the mechanisms of action of estrogenic molecules.  Recently, global 

analysis of gene expression profiles and identification of protein-DNA interactions 

have begun to reveal the molecular architecture of ERβ binding to DNA and the 

subsequent effects on gene regulatory networks.  

ERβ is a member of the nuclear receptor superfamily and shares common structural 

characteristics with the other members of this family, including five distinguishable 

domains denoted A–F (Fig. 1) (40). The human ERβ gene (ESR2) is located on 

chromosome 14q23.2, spanning ∼61.2 kb. The ERβ protein is produced from eight 

exons. Additionally, there are two untranslated exons, 0N and 0K, in the 5′-region 
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and an exon at the 3′-end that can be spliced to exon 7 to produce the alternative ERβ 

isoform, ERβ2 (also called ERβcx) (Fig.5) (41). Thus, ERβ2 has a unique C 

terminus, where the amino acids corresponding to exon 8 are replaced with 26 

unique amino acids. The full-length human ERβ (also named ERβ1) protein includes 

530 amino acids with an estimated molecular mass of 59.2 kDa, whereas ERβ2 

encodes a protein of 495 amino acid residues with a predicted molecular mass of 

55.5 kDa. ERβ2 has undetectable affinity for E2 and other tested ligands. ERβ2 was 

suggested to be a dominant-negative inhibitor of ERα (41). Further mechanistic study 

revealed that ERβ2 induces proteasome-dependent degradation of ERα, leading to 

suppression of ERα signaling (42). Although additional mRNA isoforms of ERβ 

arising from differential splicing have been described, only ERβ2 has been identified 

at the protein level  (Fig.6) (43, 44). 

 

 

 

 

 

	  

Figure	  5.	  Genomic	  organization	  of	  the	  human	  ERβ	  gene,	  protein,	  and	  functional	  
domains.	  

 

Sequencing data suggested that multiple ERβ isoforms exist as a result of alternative 

splicing of the last coding exon (exon 8) (45). This is also supported by the 

availability of multiple ERβ isoform transcripts in the human genome project in the 

NCBI AceView database. With regard to nomenclature, the original ERβ is also 

called ERβ1. So far, four other ERβ isoforms (ERβ2, ERβ3, ERβ4, and ERβ5) have 
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been identified (Fig. 6). It has been shown their existence as full-length transcripts, 

which have in common exon 1 through 7 plus one isoform- specific exon 8 (46,47). 

The molecular weights of ERβ1, 2, 4, and 5 have been determined as 59, 56, 54 and 

53 kDa, respectively, according to protein sequence prediction programs, as well as 

ectopic protein-expression experiments (47). Since all isoforms share exons 1 

through 7, they all have the same AF1 domain, DBD, hinge domain, and LBD, 

leaving the AF2 domain (C-terminus) specific to each of the isoforms. 

 

 

Figure	  6.	  Genomic	  arrangement	  of	  ERβ	  isoforms	  
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Estrogen Receptors Signaling 

 

Binding of estrogen ligands to ERs in the nucleus results in a cascade of events; the 

receptor dissociates from the chaperone proteins, dimerizes and, after its 

phosphorylation, associates with chromatin leading to 2 genomic mechanisms. The 

first mechanism is represented by the direct DNA binding via a Estrogen Responsive 

Element (ERE) and may involve the recruitment of specific coregulator proteins, 

which can enhance binding of the receptor complex to the promoter regions of target 

genes and augment receptor’s transcriptional activity (Fig.7). The second mechanism 

involves the recruitment of transcription factors through which the ER might affect 

the expression of estrogen target genes 
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Figure	  7.	  Pathways	  of	  Estrogens	  action	  

  

The different anatomy of EREs, the two subtypes of ERs involved (ERα and ERβ), 

the variety of interacting nuclear co-regulatory proteins and the substantial crosstalk 

between nuclear transcription factors can yield various responses to estrogen 

stimulation. Generally, ERα and ERβ can form both homo- and heterodimers before 

attaching to DNA (48). Both receptor subtypes have different affinities for different 

response elements and can therefore yield different transcriptional effects at the same 

site (49). Highly conserved regions in the DBD of ERα and ERβ are the two 

cysteine–cysteine zinc fingers which allow contact between the major groove of 
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DNA and the sugar– phosphate backbone. The resulting ER–ERE complex is 

stabilized by ligand binding [50] and the high mobility group proteins 1 and 2 (51), 

which are architectural proteins that facilitate chromatin function. Highly estrogen-

responsive and perfectly palindromic 

sequences have been found in the African clawed frog Xenopus laevis genes 

encoding vitellogenin A1, A2, B1 and B2 (52). From these natural EREs and similar 

sequences (53) a minimal consensus sequence for EREs has been derived (Fig. 8). 

Three specific amino acids within the proximal box (P-Box) of the first zinc finger of 

the ER bind to the ERE in a sequence-specific manner (54). The second zinc finger is 

involved in receptor molecule dimerization and ERE half site spacing recognition.  

 

 

Figure	  8.	  Sequence	  of	  the	  Estrogen	  Responsive	  Element	  ERE	  

 

 

Recent studies indicate that both ERα and ERβ contact the same nucleotides in the 

consensus ERE [55]. It is therefore assumed at this time that the two ER subtypes 

interact with EREs in a similar mode. As mentioned previously, ER conformation 

differs when occupied by different ligands. Also, the structure of the ERE alters the 

conformation of the receptor. The ERα reacts to a specific single nucleotide 

alteration within the ERE by changing its DBD conformation by means of a side-
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chain rearrangement (56). With these modifications, a rearrangement in the local 

hydrogen bond network between DNA bases and receptor amino acids is achieved 

and alternative base contacts enabled. Thus, ER conformation is dependent on two 

factors: (i) the ligand and (ii) the specific ERE sequence. 

 In addition, ERs may bind to DNA in a non-classical way through its interaction 

with other transcription factors, for instance, Sp1 and AP-1, through binding GC-rich 

and AP-1 motifs.  Over to these genomic actions, ERs, located in the cell membrane 

or cytoplasm, may initiate rapid cellular signaling, and crosstalk with growth factor 

pathways on the same cascade events (57–58). The last mechanism occur in the 

absence of natural ligand, in a cell type and gene dependent context (59–60) and may 

also involves recruitment of coregulators (Fig.7) (50, 53). 

Once bound to a regulatory element, ERs interact with adjacent transcription factors, 

such as SP1 and recruit a variety of coregulators that result in the activation or 

repression of target genes, by modifying chromatin structure (Fig.9). These bipolar 

transcriptional activity is mediated through the interaction with two distinct classes 

of auxiliary proteins: co-activators, such as CBP/p300, and co-repressor, such as 

NCoR and SMRT, acting through histone de-acetylation to inhibit basal cell 

transcription machinery. Depending on the promoter structure, type of ligand and 

receptor subtype, they recruit coactivator or corepressor. ERα and ERβ exert 

different transcriptional activities and produce different biological effects. In many 

instances ERα and ERβ exhibit oppositing actions in the regulation of several 

promoters and specific response elements. These differences and similarities can be 

ascribed, at list, in part to their protein sequences, in part to their distinct expression 

pattern. Nuclear receptors usually bind the corepressors N-CoR and SMRT in the 

absence of ligand or in the presence of antagonists. Agonist binding leads to 
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corepressor release and coactivator recruitment. A recent study (61) demonstrated 

that, in vitro and in vivo, ERβ binds to N-CoR and SMRT in the presence of ER 

agonists such as estradiol and phytoestrogens like genistein, but not in the presence 

of antagonists. ERα and ERβ present completely distinct modes of action with 

coregulators, which could be of major importance in terms of potential effects on 

physiological behaviour (61). 

 

 

Figure	  9.	  Coactivator	  and	  Corepressor	  Complexes	  

 

Coactivators 
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Coactivators are proteins that enhance transcription. The contact between 

coactivators and the ER is made through the LXXLL motif present in the coactivator 

(the “NR box) [23], although the site on the ER required for this interaction varies. 

Coactivators include steroid receptor coactivator 1 (SRC-1), SRC-2 and SRC-3, 

which are members of the p160 family. p300 and CREB-binding protein (CBP) are 

cointegrators, in that they do not themselves bind DNA, but are recruited to 

promoters by other transcription factors, such as SRC-1.	  Local chromatin structure is 

remodeled to allow for gene transcription (62). Chromatin remodeling factors include 

ATP-dependent nucleosome remodeling complexes and proteins that contain 

acetyltransferase activity. Histone acetylation correlates with transcription, 

p300/CBP-associated factor (PCAF), p300/CBP, SRC-1 and SRC-3 contain intrinsic 

acetyl-transferase activity. Coactivators can also interact preferentially with a 

particular activation function region. For example, p68 RNA helicase is a coactivator 

specific for the ERα AF1 region (63). p68 binds CBP, so p68 may serve as a bridge 

to associate AF1 with AF2 coactivators. p68 enhances the transcriptional activity of 

the 4-OHT–ERα complex, and the phosphorylation of S118 site of ERα is required 

for the ability of p68 to enhance transcription. In addition to interacting with both 

ERα and ERβ or a particular activation function, coactivators can interact selectively 

with ERα or ERβ. For example, SRC-3 enhances ERα and progesterone receptor 

(PR) stimulated transcription, but has no effect on ERβ-mediated transcription (64). 

Therefore, coregulators provide an additional layer of specificity and regulation to 

the transcriptional activity of the ER. In addition to being a general ER coregulator, 

this could be accomplished by targeting ERα or ERβ specifically, or interacting with 

AF1 or AF2. 
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Corepressors 

 

The first nuclear receptor corepressors identified, SMRT and N-CoR, were isolated 

in yeast 2-hybrid screens as interacting partners of retinoid X or thyroid hormone 

receptor (RXR, TR) (65). SMRT and N-CoR are large, homologous proteins (ca. 

2500 aa) sharing approximately 45% amino acid sequence identity (66) and both are 

subject to extensive alternative mRNA splicing, generating multiple isoforms (67). 

These two corepressors likely share some similar functions while exerting other, 

distinct influences within cells and organisms. While many interaction partners are 

shared between the two corepressors, other interaction partners are specific to each 

corepressor. 

Given their role to regulate epigenetic events that underlie transcriptional 

inactivation, the structurally diverse yet phenotypically related co-repressor proteins 

have emerged as key players in cancer aetiology Analysis of the pattern of 

conservation between human SMRT and NCoR shows that there are regions of high 

conservation separated by regions of much lower conservation. The largest region of 

high conservation spans a stretch of ∼300 amino acids with 83% identity between the 

two proteins. Other regions of high conservation are smaller and generally span 

between 20 and 50 amino acids. Both proteins contain multiple repression domains 

(RDs), Swi3/Ada2/N-CoR/TFIIID (SANT) motifs (68) and nuclear receptor 

interaction domains (NRIDs) (Fig.10). SANT motifs in corepressors have been 

shown to be histone-binding modules [10,11], although specific mechanisms 

underlying this are unclear. The first of the SANT-like domains, has been shown to 

both recruit and activate HDAC3 and has been termed the deacetylase activation 

domain (DAD) (Fig. 10) (68). The second SANT-like domain has been reported to 
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interact directly with histone tails (the enzymatic substrate of HDAC3) and has been 

termed the histone interaction domain (HID) (Fig.10) (69). SMRT contains two 

NRIDs, while N-CoR contains three NRIDs. The NRIDs in each can be removed by 

alternative splicing. The RDs (Repressor Domains) likely serve as binding platforms 

for the various silencing enzymes recruited to repress gene promoters, including the 

histone deacetylases (HDACs). Thus, both SMRT and N-CoR are part of larger 

complexes. These corepressor complexes can be considered to be large docking 

surfaces to tether repression machinery to transcription factors. An overall picture is 

emerging in which SMRT and NCoR are largely unstructured platform proteins that 

act as a scaffold upon which the enzymatic machinery of the repression complex is 

built. 

 

 

 

Figure	  10.	  Structural	  organization	  of	  corepressors,	  NCoR	  and	  SMRT.	  The	  N-‐terminal	  
region	  contains	  multiple	  repression	  domains	  shown	  in	  gray	  (RDs).	  The	  RIDs	  in	  the	  C-‐
terminal	  region	  each	  contain	  a	  conserved	  CoRNR	  box	  sequence	  as	  denoted	  by	  the	  
dashed	  lines	  in	  the	  RIDs.	  The	  specific	  amino	  acid	  sequences	  of	  the	  CoRNR	  boxes	  are	  
shown	  with	  the	  conserved	  LXXXIXXXL	  sequence	   in	  bold.	  The	  N-‐terminal	  portion	  of	  
the	   corepressors	   also	   harbors	   the	   two	   matched	   SANT	   domains	   designated	   by	  
diagonal	  boxes	  in	  the	  DAD	  and	  the	  HID,	  respectively.	  
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The repression mediated by SMRT and N-CoR is modulated in part through 

deacetylation of lysines on histone tails by histone deacetylases contained in large 

corepressor complexes. Deacetylated histones may serve as preferred binding sites 

for corepressor complexes in what has been described as a "feed-forward 

mechanism" (70). Current models indicate that corepressor complexes initially 

recognize acetylated chromatin and deacetylate the histone tails. These complexes 

may then show increased affinity for the deacetylated chromatin, thus enhancing 

gene repression by increased association. HDAC3 is hypothesized to be the primary 

histone deacetylase in SMRT/NCoR complexes. SMRT and NCoR interact with the 

ligand binding domanins (LBDs) of Nuclear Receptors in the absence of a bound 

ligand. These interactions are mediated by short receptor interaction motifs, multiple 

copies of which are found within many coactivators and co-repressors. Indeed the co-

repressors contains sequences  that are similar to the NR box of the co-activators 

(LXXLL motif where L is an hydrophobic amino-acid and x any amino-acid,  but the 

motif is longer and requires additional flanking sequences) and are repeated in each 

of two NR interaction domains (the CoRNR box) (Fig.10) (71). SMRT and NCoR 

have two conserved, corepressor motifs containing, nuclear receptor interaction 

domains called ID1 and ID2 (71). Mapping the co-repressor binding sites on the 

surface of the LBD showed that the motifs bind to overlapping surfaces. It was 

suggested that ligand binding would cause a conformational or dynamic change in 

helix 12 resulting in displacement of the co-repressor and formation of a suitable co-

activator binding surface (72). Within NCoR a third receptor interaction domain has 

been identified (ID3) (61). The thyroid hormone receptor (TR) and Rev-erb-α 

nuclear receptors have been shown to interact specifically with the ID3 and ID2 

domains of NCoR, with the ID3 being proposed as the major determinant for the 
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interaction of TR with NCoR (61, 73). It has been shown that alternative splicing 

generates multiple isoforms of SMRT, some of which also include a third receptor 

interaction domain. Thus splicing may differentially regulate interaction of SMRT 

with nuclear receptors (74). It has also been suggested that parts of the N- and C-

terminal regions of co-repressors, distinct from the “classical” interaction domains, 

may bind to the DNA binding domain (DBD) of nuclear receptors (75). 

 

Estrogen Receptors and Breast Cancer 

 

Both ERs subtypes are expressed in human mammary tissue with only 7–10 % of the 

epithelial cells expressing ERα but 80–85 % expressing ERβ (76). In contrast, 

expression of ERα is increased in breast cancer cells, where it acts as a mediator of 

cell proliferation and has been shown to be an effective therapeutic target for decades 

(Fig.11) (77). The role of ERβ in breast cancer is less clear and its prognostic value is 

still under debate. It is estimated that ERβ is expressed in approximately one-half of 

human primary breast cancers, but its expression is lost during breast cancer 

progression, most likely due to promoter hypermethylation (22). Moreover, ERβ 

protein levels have been linked to good prognosis, prolonged disease-free survival 

and response to anti-estrogen treatment (78,79). Many cell-based studies suggest that 

ERβ acts as a negative modulator of ERα action and can negatively regulate breast 

cancer proliferation (80). 
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Figure	  11.	  Schematic	  representation	  of	  ERα	  and	  ERβ	  imbalance	  in	  estrogen	  
dependent	  tumor	  progression	  

 

Indeed, inducible expression of ERβ in ERα-positive breast cancer cells inhibited 

estrogen-stimulated proliferation, tumour angiogenesis, and growth in xenograft 

experiments (81). Overexpression of ERβ or ERβ cx isoforms also decreased ERα 

transcriptional activity concomitantly with a reduced expression of estrogen-

regulated genes, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) or progesterone 

receptor (PR) (82). In ER-negative cells ectopically expressing the two ERs, ERβ 

reduced the sensitivity of the cells to estrogen treatment on growth and inhibited 

cyclin D1 gene activation (83).  ERβ might have a modulating effect in breast cancer 

because it is expressed in normal and malignant breast tissue, binds 17b-estradiol and 

ERβ can heterodimerize with ERα (81). Many studies suggest a protective role for 

ERβ in breast cancer and tumors that expressed both ERα and ERβ were node 

positive and of a higher grade (84). ERβ mRNA levels were also elevated in tumors 
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that displayed tamoxifen resistance (85). 

Overall, the majority of studies suggest that the presence of ERβ is a good prognostic 

marker for breast cancer. However, the relative amounts of ERα and ERβ must be 

considered. 

Dysregulation of the cell cycle and the apoptotic pathway are key-components in 

breast cancer tumorigenesis. However, breast cancer cells as well as cell lines in 

vitro, are most often dependent on estrogen to proliferate. Hence, treatment of breast 

cancer cells with anti-estrogens leads to cell-cycle arrest or apoptosis (86). In all 

breast cancer cells studied in vitro, the proliferative effects of E2 is mediated by 

ERα. However, ERα induces proliferation by regulating multiple cell-cycle factors, 

which makes the mechanism complex (87). Several data clearly demonstrate that 

ERβ has an anti-proliferative function when re-introduced into ERα+ breast cancer 

cells. Also in clinical specimens there is a significant downregulation of ERβ in 

breast cancer epithelium compared to normal breast epithelium, supporting the 

notion that ERβ plays a role in tumorigenesis. However, there is no unequivocal 

correlation of ERβ with proliferation associated parameters such as Ki67-staining. 

Previous in vitro data indicate that ERβ could act as a dominant negative regulator of 

ERα activity (88), moreover, expression of adenoviral infection of MCF-7 cells 

caused tumor regression in a xenograft model (80). The cell cycle is divided into four 

different phases: Gap 1 (G1), DNA synthesis (S), Gap 2 (G2) and the Mitosis (M-

phase). In the presence of E2, ERα stimulates proliferation by regulating numerous 

cell-cycle genes. ERβ on the other hand binds to the same promoter elements but 

sometimes modulates gene expression differently. Therefore it is likely that ERβ 

inhibits proliferation of cancer cells by affecting several other cell-cycle factors than 

ERα. When ERβ is expressed in ERα+ breast cancer cells, the expression of 
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important G1-phase regulators is changed, causing a G1 phase cell-cycle arrest 

(Fig.12) (84). Another important study in ERβ−/− mice showed that ERβ is 

implicated in the regulation of epithelial growth, and its absence results in 

hyperplasia of the prostatic epithelium (89). The inhibition of ERα transcriptional 

activity could be a second molecular mechanism by which ERβ has antiproliferative 

effects (Fig.12).  

Nevertheless, large studies that can correlate tumor characteristics with precise 

determinations of ERβ mRNA and protein are needed to identify specific situations 

where ERβ may be a critical player in either carcinogenesis or disease progression. 

 

 

 

	  

Figure	  12	  Hypothetical	  mode	  of	  ERβ	  action	  on	  cell	  proliferation	  pathways.
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Aims 

 

Given the markedly enhanced ratio of ERα/ERβ in early breast cancers and the 

opposite roles of the two ERs in regulating cell proliferation and differentiation, it is 

imperative to dissect the molecular mechanisms underlying the dysregulation of 

these processes in cancer cells.  

Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate if ERβ may play a direct 

inhibitory role on ERα expression and gene promoter activity. Here, we demonstrate 

that ERβ through its interaction with Sp1 protein recruits NCoR corepressor in the 

promoter region upstream the transcription start site of ERα gene, thus down-

regulating its expression. 
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Materials and Methods 
 
 
Reagents and Antibodies 
 
 

DMEMF-12 Ham and DMEM were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, 

USA), FuGENE 6, Sp-1 human recombinant protein from Promega (Madison, WI, 

USA). The RETROscript kit from Ambion (Austin, TX, USA). MTT, IGF-1 by 

Sigma (Milan, Italy).   Antibodies against 

ERα/ERβ/IRS1/cyclinD1/pS2/GAPDH/NCoR/Sp1/SMRT/AcH4/ PolymeraseII were 

provided by Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). SYBR Green by 

Biosystems (Forster City, CA, USA). 

 

Cell cultures 

 

MCF-7 and ZR75 breast cancer cells were obtained from the American Type Culture 

Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA), and maintained as recommended. 

 

Plasmids 

 

The plasmids containing the human ERα promoter region or its deletions (E: p − 

4100/+ 212; D: p − 2769/+ 212; C: p − 1000/+ 212, A: p − 245/+ 212) were provided 

by Prof Fuqua [37]. Deletion of Sp-1 site in C plasmid was generated by PCR using 

following primers: forward 5’-GCGGTACCCGAAAGATCGAGTTGTAGGAC-3’ 

and reverse 5’-CGCTCGAGTTATATAGGGAAGACTGGGCTTAAAATA-3’. The 

amplified DNA fragment was digested with Kpn I and Xho I and ligated into pGL3- 
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basic vector. The sequence was confirmed by nucleotide sequence analysis. The 

plasmid encoding the human ERβ was a gift from JA Gustafsson (Karolinska 

Institute, Sweden). 

 

Site-directed mutagenesis 

 

The mutation of the two half-ERE sites in C plasmid was created by site-directed 

mutagenesis using QuickChange kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The mutagenic 

primers were: forward 5’-

CATAATTGCCTTTGCTTTGGTTCGTGGTTTGAGGTTATGTTTGGTATGAAA

AG-3’, 5’-CGTGACCTGAGGTTATGTTTGGTATGAAAAGACTACATTTT 

ATATTCAGTTTTCTGAAG-3’, and reverse 5’-CTT 

TTCATACCAAACATAACCTCAAACCACGAACCAAAGCTTTGGCAATTATG

-3’, 5’-CTTCAGAAAACTGAATATAAAATGTAGTCTTTTCATACCAA 

ACATAACCTCAGGTCACG- 3’.   

Mutation was confirmed by DNA sequencing. 

 

Western blot analysis 

 

Equal amounts of cell extracts were resolved under denaturing conditions by 

electrophoresis in 8% to 10% polyacrylamide gels containing SDS (SDS-PAGE) and 

transferred to nitrocellulose membranes by electroblotting. After blocking the 

transferred nitrocellulose membranes were incubated with primary antibodies 

overnight at 4°C.	  The antigen-antibody complex was detected by incubation of the 

membranes with peroxidase-coupled goat anti-mouse, goat anti-rabbit, donkey anti-
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goat, and revealed using the ECL System. Blots were then exposed to film and bands 

were quantified by densitometer. Blots are representative of at least three 

independent experiments. 

 

RT-PCR and qRT-PCR 

 

ERα/ERβ/IRS-1/pS2/CyclinD1/NCoR/GAPDH gene expressions were evaluated by 

RT-PCR. cDNAs obtained were amplified using the following primers: forward 5’-

AGATCCAAGGGAACGAGCT- 3’ and reverse 5’-TTCTCCAGGTAGTAGGGCA-

3’ (ERα); forward 5’-CCTTCCTCCTATGTAGACAGC- 3’ and reverse 5’- 

TCTCTCTGTTTACAGGTAAGGT-3’ (ERβ); forward 5’-

AGGATATTTAATTTGCCTCGGG-3’ and reverse 5’-

AAGCGTTTGTGCATGCTCTTG-3’ (IRS-1); forward 5’-

TTCTATCCTAATACCATCGACG-3’ and reverse 5’-TT 

TGAGTAGTCAAAGTCAGAGC-3’ (pS2); forward 5’-

TTAAGATGAAGGAGACCATC-3’ and reverse 5’-

GCGGTAGTAGGACAGGAAGTTGTT-3’ (CyclinD1); forward 5’-

GCCACTGTATAACCAGCCAT-3’ and reverse 5’-

CCTCCATAAGCCCATTCATG-3’ (NCoR); forward 5’-

GACAACTTTGGTATCGTGGA-3’ and reverse 5’-TACCAG 

GAAATGAGCTTGAC-3’ (GAPDH). ERα gene expression was also evaluated by 

Real-time PCR. Primers used for the amplification were: forward 5’-CACCATTG 

ATAAAAACAGGAGGAA-3’ and reverse 5’-CTCCCTCCTCTTCGGTCTTTTC-3’ 

(ERα); forward 5’-CCCACTCCTCCACCTTTGAC-3’ and reverse 5’-
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TGTTGCTGTAGCCAAATTCGTT-3’ (GAPDH). The relative gene expression 

levels were calculated as described [14]. 

 

Transient transfection assays 

 

MCF-7 cells were transfected using FuGENE6 reagent with the indicated constructs 

for 16 h. Luciferase activities were assayed as described [38]. 

 

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay 

 

Nuclear extracts were prepared as previously described [39]. The DNA sequences 

used as probe or as cold competitor are the following:  

5’-TCGTGCGCCCCCGCCCCCTGGCCGTG- 3’,  

5’ - CACGGCCAGGGGGCGGGGGCGCACGA-3’ (Sp-1);  

5’-TCGTGCGCCCCATACCCCT GGCCGTG- 3’,  

5’ -CACGGCCAGGGGTATGGGGCGCACGA- 3’ mutated Sp-1. Probe generation 

and the protein binding reactions were carried out as described [38]. The reaction 

mixture was incubated with specific antibodies at 4°C for 12 h before addition of 

labeled probe. 

 

RNA interference 

 

MCF-7 cells were co-transfected with an empty vector or an ERβ expression vector 

and RNA duplex of stealth RNAi-targeted human NCoR mRNA sequence 5’-
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UUGUUUGGCUCUGGAGACCUCUUGC- 3’ or with a stealth RNAi-negative 

control using Lipofectamine2000 as recommended. 

 

ChIP and Re-ChIP assays 

 

The DNA/protein complexes were extracted as previously described [38]. The 

precleared chromatin was immunoprecipitated with anti-Sp-

1/NCoR/SMRT/AcH4/PoymeraseII antibodies. The anti-Sp-1 immunoprecipitated 

samples were re-immunoprecipitated with an anti-NCoR or anti-ERβ antibodies. 

Sample and input DNA (5 µl) were used for PCR amplification with the following 

primers flanking Sp-1 sequence present in the ERα promoter region: 5’-

GCACATAAGGCAGCACATTA-3’ (forward), and 5’-

TGGCTTAAACATCACTCCAG- 3’ (reverse). In another set of experiments, each 

sample and input DNA (5 µl) were used for real-time PCR using the following 

primers: 5’-T CGTGCGCCCCCGCCCCCTGCCCGTG- 3’ and 5’ -

CCAAAGAGCAGCTTCCCTGA- 3’. Real-time PCR was performed as described 

above. Final results were calculated using DDCt method, using input Ct values 

instead of the GAPDH mRNA. The basal sample was used as calibrator. 

 

Cell proliferation assay 

 

Cell proliferation was determined by using 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol- 2-yl)-2,5-

diphenylformazan (MTT) assay as described [40]. Data are representative of three 

independent experiments, performed in triplicate. 
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Three-dimensional spheroid culture assays 

 

MCF-7 cells plated in 2 % agar-coated plates were transfected as indicated and 

treated or not with IGF-1. After 48 h, cultures were photographed using a phase-

contrast microscope (Olympus, Milan, Italy). Aggregation extent and cell numbers 

were evaluated as reported [15]. Data represent three independent experiments, 

performed in triplicate. 

 

Statistical analysis 

 

Data were analyzed for statistical significance using a two-tailed student’s Test, 

performed by Graph Pad Prism 4.
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Results 

ER beta overexpression down-regulates ER alpha expression in 

breast cancer cells 
 

Although data demonstrate that ERβ negatively interferes with ERα signaling in 

breast cancer cells, it still remains unexplored if ERβ actually affects ERα gene 

expression. To this aim, ERα-positive MCF-7 and ZR75 breast cancer cells were 

transiently transfected with an ERβ expression vector and ERα expression was 

evaluated by RT-PCR and western blotting analysis. As shown in Fig. 13A, B, the 

ectopic expression of ER β reduced ERα levels in terms of mRNA and protein 

content in both MCF-7 and ZR75 cells. Concomitantly, ERβ overexpression 

markedly decreased mRNA levels (Fig. 13C) and protein (Fig. 13D) expression of 

classical estrogen-regulated genes, such as insulin receptor substrate 1 (IRS-1), pS2 

and cyclin D1 in both cell lines. These findings correlated well with a dose-

dependent inhibition induced by ERβ overexpression on cell proliferation, as 

revealed by MTT assays (Fig. 13E). 
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Figure	  13.	  Overexpressed	  ERβ	  down-‐regulates	  ERα	  expression	  in	  breast	  cancer	  cells.	  	  
A.	   Bottom	   panel,	   total	   RNA	   was	   isolated	   from	  MCF-‐7	   and	   ZR75	   cells	   transfected	  
with	   either	   empty	   vector	   (-‐)	   or	   ERβ	   expression	   plasmid	   and	   reverse	   transcribed.	  
cDNA	   was	   subjected	   to	   PCR	   using	   specific	   primers	   for	   ERα,	   ERβ	   and	   GAPDH.NC,	  
negative	   control,	   RNA	   sample	  without	   the	   addition	  of	   transcriptase.	  Upper	   panel,	  
the	   histograms	   represent	   the	   mean	   ±	   S.D.	   of	   three	   independent	   experiments	   in	  
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which	  band	  intensities	  were	  evaluated	  in	  terms	  of	  optical	  density	  arbitrary	  units	  and	  
expressed	  as	  the	  percentage	  of	  the	  control	  assumed	  to	  be	  100	  %.	  B.	  Bottom	  panel,	  
western	  Blot	  analysis	  of	  ERα	  and	  ERβ	  in	  total	  protein	  extracts	  from	  MCF-‐7	  and	  ZR75	  
cells,	  transiently	  transfected	  with	  either	  empty	  vector	  (-‐)	  or	  ERβ	  expression	  plasmid.	  
GAPDH	   was	   used	   as	   loading	   control.	   Upper	   panel,	   the	   histograms	   represent	   the	  
mean	   ±	   S.D.	   of	   three	   independent	   experiments	   in	   which	   band	   intensities	   were	  
evaluated	   in	   terms	   of	   optical	   density	   arbitrary	   units	   and	   expressed	   as	   the	  
percentage	   of	   the	   control	   assumed	   to	   be	   100	   %.	   C.	   Left	   panel,	   Total	   RNA	   was	  
isolated	  from	  MCF-‐7	  and	  ZR75	  cells	  transfected	  with	  either	  empty	  vector	  (-‐)	  or	  ERβ	  
expression	   plasmid	   and	   reverse	   transcribed.	   cDNA	   was	   subjected	   to	   PCR	   using	  
specific	   primers	   for	   IRS-‐1,	   pS2,	   Cyclin	   D1,	   and	  GAPDH.	   NC,	   negative	   control,	   RNA	  
sample	  without	  the	  addition	  of	  transcriptase.	  Right	  panel,	  the	  histograms	  represent	  
the	   mean	   ±	   S.D.	   of	   three	   different	   experiments	   in	   which	   band	   intensities	   were	  
evaluated	   in	   terms	   of	   optical	   density	   arbitrary	   units	   and	   expressed	   as	   the	  
percentage	  of	  the	  control	  assumed	  to	  be	  100	  %.	  D.	  Left	  panel,	  Western	  Blot	  analysis	  
of	   IRS-‐1,	   pS2,	   Cyclin	   D1	   in	   total	   protein	   extracts	   from	   MCF-‐7	   and	   ZR75	   cells	  
transfected	   with	   either	   empty	   vector	   (-‐)	   or	   ERβ	   expression	   plasmid.	   GAPDH	   was	  
used	  as	   loading	  control.	  Right	  panel,	   the	  histograms	  represent	   the	  mean	  ±	  S.D.	  of	  
three	   different	   experiments	   in	  which	   band	   intensities	  were	   evaluated	   in	   terms	  of	  
optical	   density	   arbitrary	   units	   and	   expressed	   as	   the	   percentage	   of	   the	   control	  
assumed	  to	  be	  100	  %.	  *,	  P\0.01	  ERβ-‐transfected	  cells	  compared	  to	  empty	  vector	  (-‐)-‐
transfected	   cells.	  E.	  MTT	   growth	   assays	   in	  MCF-‐7	   and	   ZR75	   cells	   transfected	  with	  
empty	   vector	   or	   ERβ	   expression	   vector	   (0.1–1.5	   μg/well)	   for	   six	   days.	   Cell	  
proliferation	   is	   expressed	   as	   fold	   change	   ±	   S.D.	   relative	   to	   empty	   vector	   (-‐)-‐
transfected	   cells	   and	   is	   representative	   of	   three	   different	   experiments	   each	  
performed	  in	  triplicate.	  *P\0.05	  ERβ-‐transfected	  cells	  compared	  to	  empty	  vector	  (-‐)-‐
transfected	  cells.	  
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Overexpressed ER beta mediates down-regulation of ER alpha via a 

GC proximal region of its promoter 

 
 
 

To analyze how ERβ interferes with ERα gene transcription, we transiently 

transfected breast cancer cell lines with a luciferase reporter plasmid containing the 

human ERα promoter region spanning from -4,100 bp to +212 bp. As shown in Fig. 

14A, a significant decrease in ERα promoter activity was observed in MCF-7 cells 

when ERβ was overexpressed. The human ERα promoter contains multiple 

consensus sites for several transcription factors, including a CAT box, TFIID, AP2c, 

and Sp-1 motifs (90). To identify the regions within the ERα promoter responsible 

for ERβ-mediated inhibitory effects, we transiently transfected MCF-7 cell lines with 

plasmids containing a series of 50 deleted segments of this human ERα promoter. 

Schematic representation of these constructs is shown in Fig. 14. In transfection 

experiments performed using p－4100/+ 212 (E), p−2769/+ 212 (D), and p−1000/+ 

212 (C) plasmids, the responsiveness to ERβ was still maintained (Fig. 14a), 

suggesting that the region between −1000 and +212 might be involved in the 

transrepression mechanisms exerted by ERβ overexpression. Thus, we focused our 

attention on the latter construct p−1000/+ 212 (C), and we identified, upstream to the 

initiation transcription site, two half ERE (−867/−861 and −894/−888) and one Sp-1 

(−223−214) sites, which are putative effectors of ER signaling. We observed that in 

MCF-7 cells transiently transfected with the ERα promoter plasmid bearing 2 half 

ERE-mutated sites (C 2mut half-ERE) or with a deleted construct of ERα promoter 

containing Sp-1 site (p−245/+ 212, A) that ERβ-mediated down-regulation still 

persisted. In contrast, deletion of the Sp-1 site (C Sp-1 del) completely abrogated ER 
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β’s effects (Fig. 14B). Similar results were obtained in the ZR75 breast cancer cells 

(data not shown). Taken together, our findings demonstrated that the down-

regulatory effects of ERβ on ERα gene expression requires an Sp1 sequence motif. 

Since functional domains of Sp1 are involved in protein– protein interactions with 

other transcription regulatory molecules, such as the corepressors SMRT, NCoR and 

BCoR (BCL6 corepressor) (91, 92), to inhibit cell transcription machinery, we next 

addressed whether the same corepressors may be recruited by the ERβ/Sp1 complex 

to ERα gene promoter. 

 

 

Figure	   14.	   ERα	   promoter	   activity	   is	   down-‐regulated	   by	   ERβ	   overexpression,	   and	  
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deletion	  of	  the	  GC-‐proximal	  promoter	  region	  abrogates	  this	  effect.	  
	  A,	  B.	  Left	  panel,	  schematic	  representation	  of	  constructs	  of	  the	  ERα	  gene	  promoter	  
used	  in	  this	  study.	  Right	  panel,	  plasmids	  containing	  ERα	  promoter	  fragments	  were	  
transiently	  cotransfected	   in	  MCF-‐7	  cells	   in	  presence	  or	  absence	  of	  ERβ	  expression	  
plasmid.	   After	   24	   h	   of	   transfection,	   luciferase	   activities	   were	   normalized	   to	   the	  
Renilla	  Luciferase	  as	   internal	   transfection	  control	  and	  data	  where	  reported	  as	   fold	  
change.	  The	  values	  represent	  the	  means	  ±	  S.D.	  of	  three	  different	  experiments	  each	  
performed	  in	  triplicate.	  pGL3:	  basal	  activity	  measured	  in	  cells	  transfected	  with	  pGL3	  
basal	  vector.	  *P\0,05	  ERβ-‐transfected	  cells	   compared	   to	  empty	  vector	   transfected	  
cells.	  
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The NCoR corepressor is recruited with Sp-1 to ER alpha promoter 

region 

 

The specific role of the Sp-1 motif in mediating the inhibitory role of ERβ on ERα 

gene expression was investigated using electromobility shift assays (EMSA) and 

chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays. Using synthetic radiolabeled 

oligonucleotides bearing the Sp-1 motif present in the ERα promoter region (Fig. 

15A, lane 1), we observed the formation of a protein complex in nuclear extracts 

from MCF-7 cells, which was abrogated by incubation with 100 fold molar excess of 

unlabeled probe (Fig. 15A, lane 2), demonstrating the specificity of the DNA-

binding complex. This inhibition was no longer observed when mutated 

oligodeoxyribonucleotide probe was used as competitor (Fig. 15A, lane 3). 

Interestingly, overexpression of ERβ strongly increased the DNA-binding protein 

complex compared with control samples (Fig. 15A, lane 4). The inclusion of anti-Sp-

1, ERβ, NCoR and SMRT antibodies in the reaction immunodepleted the specific 

band, confirming the presence of these proteins in the complex (Fig. 15A, lanes 5–8). 

Of note, immunodepletion occurred to a higher extent in the presence of NCoR than 

of SMRT antibodies. Non-specific IgG did not affect Sp-1 

complex formation (Fig. 15A, lane 9). Recombinant Sp-1 protein revealed a complex 

migrating at the same level as that of nuclear extracts from cells (Fig. 15A, lane 10). 

Moreover, to better evaluate the involvement of Sp-1 and NCoR/SMRT corepressors 

in ERβ-mediated ERα down-regulation at the promoter level, ChIP assays were 

performed. Using specific antibodies against Sp-1, NCoR, SMRT, RNA-polymerase 

II, and acetyl histone H4, protein-chromatin complexes were immunoprecipitated 

from MCF-7 cells transfected either with an empty vector or an ERβ expression 
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vector (Fig. 15B). PCR using primers spanning the Sp-1 binding element in the ERα 

promoter region clearly showed an enhanced recruitment of Sp-1 and NCoR and 

slightly of SMRT upon ERβ overexpression. The corepressor DAX-1 was not 

detected under the same experimental conditions (data not shown). These results 

were concomitant with a lower association of RNA-Polymerase II and acetyl histone 

H4 to the ERα regulatory region, indicating that the chromatin in this region is 

probably in a less permissive environment for gene transcription. Re-ChIP assays 

confirmed the increased NCoR and ERβ occupancy of the Sp-1-containing region 

within the ERα promoter in cells overexpressing ERβ (Fig. 15C). 
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Figure	  15.	  ERβ	  recruits	  corepressors	  to	  the	  Sp-‐1	  site	  in	  the	  ERα	  gene	  promoter.	  	  
A.	  Nuclear	  extracts	  from	  MCF-‐7	  cells	  transfected	  with	  either	  empty	  vector	  or	  ER	  β	  
expression	  plasmid	  were	   incubated	  with	  a	  double-‐stranded	  Sp-‐1	  specific	  sequence	  
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probe	   labeled	   with	   [c32P]	   ATP	   and	   subjected	   to	   electrophoresis	   in	   a	   6	   %	  
polyacrylamide	   gel	   (lanes	   1	   and	   4).	   Competition	   experiments	   were	   performed	  
adding	  as	  competitor	  a	  100-‐fold	  molar	  excess	  of	  unlabeled	  probe	  (lane	  2	  and	  lane	  
11)	  or	  a	  100-‐fold	  molar	  excess	  of	  unlabeled	  oligonucleotide	  
containing	   a	   mutated	   Sp-‐1	   motif	   (lane	   3).	   Nuclear	   extracts	   from	   MCF-‐7	   over-‐
expressing	   ERβ	  were	   incubated	   with	   anti-‐NCoR	   (lane	   5)	   or	   anti-‐SMRT	   (lane	   6)	   or	  
anti-‐Sp-‐1	  (lane	  7)	  or	  anti-‐ERβ	  (lane	  8)	  or	  IgG	  (lane	  9)	  antibodies,	  in	  the	  presence	  of	  
the	  probe.	  Lane	  10,	  Sp-‐1	  protein.	  Lane	  12,	  probe	  alone.	  B.	   Left	  panel,	  MCF-‐7	  cells	  
transfected	   with	   either	   empty	   vector	   (-‐)	   or	   ERβ	   expression	   plasmid	   were	   cross-‐
linked	   with	   formaldehyde,	   and	   lysed.	   The	   pre-‐cleared	   chromatin	   was	   immune-‐
precipitated	  with	  specific	  anti-‐Sp-‐1,	  anti-‐	  NCoR,	  anti-‐SMRT,	  anti-‐Polymerase	  II,	  and	  
anti-‐AcH4	  antibodies,	  and	  with	  a	  normal	  mouse	  serum	  (IgG)	  as	  a	  negative	  control.	  A	  
5	  μl	  volume	  of	  each	  sample	  and	  input	  were	  analyzed	  by	  PCR	  with	  specific	  primers,	  
as	  detailed	   in	   Sect.	   ‘‘Materials	   and	  methods,’’	   to	   amplify	   ERα	  promoter	   sequence	  
containing	  Sp-‐1	  site.	  Right	  panel,	  the	  histograms	  represent	  the	  mean	  ±	  S.D.	  of	  three	  
separate	  experiments	   in	  which	  band	  intensities	  were	  evaluated	  in	  terms	  of	  optical	  
density	   arbitrary	   units	   and	   expressed	   as	   percentage	   of	   the	   control,	   which	   was	  
assumed	  to	  be	  100	  %.	  C.	  Left	  panel,	  Chromatin	  immunoprecipitated	  with	  anti-‐Sp-‐1	  
antibody	   was	   re-‐immunoprecipitated	   with	   anti-‐NCoR	   or	   anti-‐ERβ	   antibodies.	   A	  
normal	  mouse	  serum	  (IgG)	  was	  used	  as	  a	  negative	  control.	  A	  5	  μl	  volume	  of	  each	  
sample	  and	   input	  were	  analyzed	  by	  PCR	  with	  specific	  primers,	  as	  detailed	   in	  Sect.	  
‘‘Materials	  and	  methods,’’	  to	  amplify	  ERα	  promoter	  sequence	  containing	  Sp-‐	  1	  site.	  
Right	   panel,	   the	   histograms	   represent	   the	   mean	   ±	   S.D.	   of	   three	   separate	  
experiments	   in	  which	   band	   intensities	  were	   evaluated	   in	   terms	   of	   optical	   density	  
arbitrary	  units	  and	  expressed	  as	  percentage	  of	  the	  control,	  which	  was	  assumed	  to	  
be	  100	  %.	  *P\0.01	  ERβ	  transfected	  cells	  compared	  to	  empty	  vector	  (-‐)-‐transfected	  
cells	  
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NCoR knockdown reverses ER beta’s effects on ER alpha down-

regulation and cell proliferation 

 
 

To ascertain the involvement of NCoR on ERβ-related downregulation of ERα, 

NCoR siRNA knockdown experiments were performed in MCF-7 cells transfected 

with an ERβ expression vector. Silencing of NCoR gene expression (evaluated by 

western blot and RT-PCR analysis, Fig. 16A, B) restored both protein and mRNA 

expression of ERα, while no changes were observed after transfection of cells with a 

scrambled siRNA control (Fig. 16C, D). We also showed that the increased Sp-1 

recruitment to ERα gene promoter was abrogated in presence of NCoR siRNA in 

MCF-7 cells overexpressing ERβ (Fig. 16E). Concomitantly, the recruitment of 

RNApolymerase II in the same region was restored (Fig. 16F). Finally, the anti-

proliferative effects exerted by ERβ were completely reversed in the presence of 

NCoR siRNA knockdown in MCF-7 and ZR75 breast cancer cells (Fig. 16G, H), 

suggesting a crucial role for NCoR in mediating the ERβ-induced inhibitory effects 

on breast cancer cell proliferation. 
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Figure	   16.	   Effects	   of	   NCoR	   silencing	   on	   ERβ-‐mediated	   downregulation	   of	   ERα	  
expression,	  Sp-‐1	  recruitment	  to	  ERα	  promoter	  and	  cell	  proliferation.	  	  
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A.	  Western	  blot	  analysis	  for	  NCoR	  in	  MCF-‐7	  cells	  transfected	  with	  non-‐specific	  siRNA	  
(C)	  or	  targeted	  against	  human	  NCoR	  (100	  nM)	  for	  16	  and	  32	  h.	  GAPDH	  was	  used	  as	  a	  
loading	  control.	  B.	  RT-‐PCR	  for	  NCoR	  or	  GAPDH	  in	  MCF-‐7	  cells	  transfected	  as	  above	  
described.	   NC:	   negative	   control,	   RNA	   sample	   without	   the	   addition	   of	   reverse	  
transcriptase.	   The	   histograms	   represent	   the	   mean	   ±	   S.D.	   of	   three	   independent	  
experiments	   in	  which	   band	   intensities	  were	   evaluated	   in	   terms	   of	   optical	   density	  
arbitrary	  units	  and	  expressed	  as	  the	  percentage	  of	  the	  control	  assumed	  to	  be	  100	  
%.	   *P\0.01	   NCoR	   siRNA-‐transfected	   cells	   compared	   to	   nonspecific	   siRNA	   (C)-‐
transfected	  cells.	  C.	  Western	  blot	  analysis	   for	  ERα	   in	  MCF-‐7	  cells	   transfected	  with	  
either	   empty	   vector(-‐)	   or	   ERβ	   expression	   plasmid	   in	   presence	   of	   non-‐specific	   or	  
NCoR	   siRNA.	   GAPDH	   was	   used	   as	   loading	   control.	   The	   histograms	   represent	   the	  
mean	   ±	   S.D.	   of	   three	   independent	   experiments	   in	   which	   band	   intensities	   were	  
evaluated	   in	   terms	   of	   optical	   density	   arbitrary	   units	   and	   expressed	   as	   the	  
percentage	  of	  the	  control	  assumed	  to	  be	  100	  %.	  D.	  RNA	  was	  extracted	  from	  MCF-‐7	  
cells	  transfected	  with	  either	  empty	  vector(-‐)	  or	  ERβ	  expression	  plasmid	  in	  presence	  
of	  non-‐specific	  or	  NCoR	  siRNA,	  reverse	  transcribed	  and	  cDNA	  was	  subjected	  to	  qRT-‐
PCR	  for	  analyzing	  ERα	  mRNA	  levels.	  Data	  represent	  the	  mean	  ±	  S.D.	  of	  values	  from	  
three	  separate	  RNA	  samples	  expressed	  as	  percentage	  of	  control	  (-‐)	  assumed	  to	  be	  
100	   %.	   Each	   sample	   was	   normalized	   to	   GAPDH	  mRNA	   content.	   E,	   F.	  MCF-‐7	   cells	  
transfected	  with	   either	   empty	   vector(-‐)	   or	   ERβ	   expression	   plasmid	   in	   presence	   of	  
non-‐specific	   or	   NCoR	   siRNA,	   were	   crosslinked	  with	   formaldehyde,	   and	   lysed.	   The	  
precleared	   chromatin	   was	   immunoprecipitated	   with	   anti-‐Sp-‐1	   (e)	   or	   anti-‐RNA-‐
polymerase	   II	   (Pol	   II,	   f)	   antibodies.	   A	   5	   μl	   volume	   of	   each	   sample	   and	   input	  was	  
analyzed	   by	   qRT-‐PCR	   using	   specific	   primers	   to	   amplify	   ERα	   promoter	   sequence,	  
including	   the	   Sp-‐1	   site.	   Similar	   results	   were	   obtained	   in	   two	   independent	  
experiments.	  G,	   H.	  MTT	   assays	   in	  MCF-‐7	   and	   ZR75	   cells	   transfected	   as	   indicated.	  
Results	  are	  expressed	  as	  fold	  change	  ±	  S.D	  relative	  to	  empty	  vector-‐transfected	  cells	  
and	  are	  representative	  of	  three	  different	  experiments	  each	  performed	  in	  triplicate.	  
*P\0.01	  ERβ-‐transfected	  cells	  compared	  to	  empty	  vector-‐transfected	  cells.	  **P\0.01	  
NCoR	  siRNA-‐transfected	  cells	  compared	  to	  ERβ-‐transfected	  cells.	  
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ER beta antagonizes IGF-1 mediated up-regulatory effects on ER 

alpha expression and three-dimensional cell growth 

 
 

It has been previously demonstrated that IGF-1 and insulin can increase ERα 

expression and stimulate proliferation in breast cancer cells (93-94). Thus, we 

investigated the ability of ERβ to reverse IGF-1 effects on ERα expression in MCF-7 

cells, by western blotting and real time PCR analysis (Fig.17A, B). As expected, 

IGF-1 enhanced ERα protein and mRNA levels and ERβ overexpression 

significantly abrogated this increase. Then, the effects of ERβ on IGF-1-induced 

growth were assessed using three-dimensional MCF-7 cell culture, that simulate ‘‘in 

vivo’’ the biological features of tumors. Our results showed that ERβ overexpression 

blocked the IGF-1 induced cell growth, as evidenced by the extent of aggregation 

scored by measuring the spheroid diameters (Fig. 17C). 
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Figure	  17.	  Overexpressed	  ERβ	  reverses	  IGF-‐1	  enhanced	  ERα	  expression	  and	  cell–cell	  
adhesion.	  	  
A.	  Bottom	  panel,	  MCF-‐7	  cells	  transiently	  transfected	  with	  either	  empty	  vector(-‐)	  or	  
ERβ	   expression	   plasmid	   were	   treated	   with	   vehicle	   or	   IGF1	   (100	   ng/ml)	   for	   48	   h.	  
Total	  proteins	  were	  extracted	  and	  western	  blot	  analysis	  was	  performed	  to	  evaluate	  
the	   expression	   of	   ERα.	   GAPDH	   was	   used	   as	   loading	   control.	   Upper	   panel,	   the	  
histograms	  represent	  the	  mean	  ±	  S.D.	  of	   three	   independent	  experiments	   in	  which	  
band	   intensities	   were	   evaluated	   in	   terms	   of	   optical	   density	   arbitrary	   units	   and	  
expressed	  as	   the	  percentage	  of	   the	  control	   assumed	   to	  be	  100	  %.	  B.	   qRT-‐PCR	   for	  
analyzing	   ERα	   mRNA	   levels	   in	   cells	   transfected	   and	   treated	   as	   indicated.	   Data	  
represent	  the	  mean	  ±	  S.D.	  of	  values	  from	  three	  separate	  RNA	  samples	  expressed	  as	  
percentage	  of	  control	  assumed	  to	  be	  100	  %.	  Each	  sample	  was	  normalized	  to	  GAPDH	  
RNA	  content.	  *P\0.01	  IGF-‐1	  treatment	  compared	  to	  vehicle	  treated-‐cells.	  **P\0.01	  
ER	   β	   overexpressing	   cells	   compared	   to	   empty	   vector	   transfected	   cells.	   C.	   MCF-‐7	  
cells	   were	   transiently	   transfected	   with	   either	   empty	   vector	   (-‐)	   or	   ERβ	   expression	  
plasmid	   and	   growth	   as	   three-‐dimensional	   cultures	   in	   the	   presence	   or	   absence	   of	  
IGF-‐1	   (100	   ng/ml,	   48	   h).	   Scale	   bar	   =	   25	   lm.	   Images	   are	   representative	   of	   three	  
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independent	  experiments.	  The	  extent	  of	  aggregation	  was	  scored	  by	  measuring	  the	  
spheroid	  diameters.	  The	  values	  represent	  the	  sum	  of	  spheroids	   in	  10	  optical	  fields	  
under	  910	  magnification.	  
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Discussion 
 

 

In this study, we show for the first time that ERβ overexpression down-regulates 

ERα gene expression in a ligand-independent manner in ERα-positive breast cancer 

cells. This occurs through ERβ interactions with Sp-1 and an enhanced NCoR 

corepressor recruitment within the human ERα promoter region, up-stream of the 

initiating transcription site. ERα and ERβ have both overlapping and distinct 

expression patterns, and mammary gland development in animal models requires 

ERα signaling. It has been hypothesized that dysregulated ER isoform expression 

may induce abnormal cell proliferation and survival, thus impacting mammary 

tumorogenesis. It is also well known that ERα expression is increased and ERβ 

expression is decreased in early breast cancers, whereas expression of both receptors 

declines in more invasive cancers (95–96). Expression of ERβ is lost in other early 

tumor types in respect to normal tissue (97), leading to the hypothesis that ERβ may 

function as a tumor suppressor [98, 99]. Data coming from cell studies have 

suggested that ERβ negatively interferes with ERα signaling in breast cancer cells, 

and mediates antiproliferative effects (99). ERβ over-expression inhibits tumor 

establishment and growth as well as E2- induced tumor formation ‘‘in vivo’’ in 

mouse xenografts of ERα-positive MCF-7 and T47D breast cancer cells [100]. 

Indeed, ERβ induces inhibition of classical estrogen-regulated genes, such as VEGF 

and PDGFb (101). Recently, Song and Pan (102) demonstrated that ERα-mediated 

estrogenic activity in the mammary gland can be opposed by ERβ, and it has been 

suggest that selective agonists such as DPN should be explored for the development 

of better hormone replacement therapy regimens to reduce or eradicate the risk for 

breast cancer. In the majority of clinical studies, ERβ expression indicates a 
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favorable response to adjuvant tamoxifen (Tam) therapy, and patients with ERα 

+/ERβ + tumors appear to respond at least as well as or better to endocrine therapy 

than patients with ERα +/ERβ- tumors. In addition, in Tam-treated patients, high 

ERβ expression correlates with increased overall, and disease-free survival, no 

disease progression, or no relapse within 5 years (103, 104). Thus, ERβ has emerged 

as potential marker for predicting response to endocrine therapy. These findings led 

us to investigate the molecular mechanism through which ER subtypes are regulated 

in breast cancer cells. Here, we have demonstrated that ERβ overexpression in a 

ligand-independent manner resulted in inhibition of ERα in terms of mRNA and 

protein content in breast cancer cells. Similar inhibitory effects were also obtained 

for the expression of estrogen-dependent genes such as IRS-1, pS2, and cyclin D1. 

These data underline how ERβ-induced ERα down-regulation might arise via 

transcriptional mechanisms. Therefore, we focused on the molecular mechanisms by 

which ERβ mediates repression of ERα gene expression and on the biological 

consequences of ERβ overexpression on growth of breast cancer cells. ERα and ERβ 

are transcriptional factors that can regulate gene expression through several different 

modes including direct DNA-binding (acting as homodimers or as heterodimers) or 

through tethering to other transcription factors such as activating protein-1 (AP 1) 

and stimulating protein-1 (Sp-1) (105). This has been most extensively investigated 

in relationship to protein complexes involving Sp-1 and ERα at GC boxes, which are 

classic binding sites for members of the Sp-1 family of transcription factors (106, 

107). Many studies have observed that ERα is able to enhance binding of Sp1 to its 

site in several promoter regions (108, 109). The analysis of different functional 

motifs present within the ERα proximal promoter (90) has identified two half-ERE 

and one Sp-1 responsive elements, as potential targets of ERβ. Functional 
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experiments using ERα promoter-deleted or mutated constructs have shown that Sp-1 

sequence is an important prerequisite for the down-regulatory effects of ERβ on ERα 

promoter activity. These results were well supported by electrophoretic mobility shift 

assays, which revealed a marked increase in a specific DNA-binding complex in 

nuclear extracts from MCF-7 cells overexpressing ERβ. This complex was immune-

depleted by anti-Sp-1 and anti-ERβ antibodies, suggesting the presence of these 

proteins in the complex. Furthermore, we observed an enhanced recruitment of Sp-1 

and ERβ to the ERα promoter, that was concomitant with a decrease in RNA-

polymerase II and acetyl histone H4 recruitment, further supporting a negative role 

for ERβ in modulating ERα gene transcriptional machinery. A recent study reported 

that the ZFDBD (Zinc Finger DNA-Binding Domain) and ID (Inhibitory Domain) 

domains of Sp-1 are involved in protein–protein interactions with other transcription 

regulatory molecules, such as the corepressors SMRT, NCoR, and BCoR (BCL6 

corepressor) [91]. These corepressors interact with unliganded nuclear receptors, 

through an elongated helix of sequence LXXI/HIXXXI/L, alternatively referred to as 

the CoRNR-box (72, 61). It has been recently documented that NCoR and SMRT are 

also recruited by both ER and PR in the presence of ligands to regulate transcription 

of different genes (110, 111). Our results demonstrate that NCoR was the corepressor 

crucially recruited on the Sp-1 site of the ERα gene promoter together with Sp-1 and 

ERβ. In general, NCoR and SMRT share the same molecular architecture, interact 

with many of the same transcription factors, and assemble into similar corepressor 

complexes (112). We also detected a slight recruitment of SMRT under the same 

experimental conditions. Finally, the contribution of the NCoR corepressor factor in 

ERβ-mediated effects emerges from experiments showing that silencing of NCoR 

gene expression was able to reverse the inhibitory effects of ERβ on ERα mRNA and 
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protein content, Sp-1 recruitment to the ERα promoter gene and cell growth 

proliferation. Previous ‘‘in vitro’’ studies have shown that insulin and IGF-1 up-

regulate the ERα expression as well as its DNA-binding capacity (93–113). We 

demonstrated how ERβ reduced the stimulatory effects induced by IGF1 on ERα 

expression and three-dimensional cell growth, and became a negative modulator of 

the well-known crosstalk between ERα and IGF1-R signaling pathways. In 

conclusion, we suggest that inhibition of ERα by ERβ is a critical regulatory pathway 

occurring in ER-positive cells, addressing prospectively that therapeutic tools which 

potentiate ERβ action and thereby deplete intratumoral ERα content may be useful to 

inhibit breast cancer cell growth and progression.
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Abstract ERa function is crucial for the development of

normal mammary gland as well as in the process of pro-

gression of breast cancer cells. Signals that target receptor

levels contribute to regulate estrogens effects in the cells. An

intricate cross-regulation has been documented between

ERa and TGF-b down-stream molecules: SMAD2, SMAD3,

and SMAD4, that can bind ERa and regulate their signaling.

Thus, identification of natural anticancer drugs able to

influence the latter molecule might provide alternative

choices for breast cancer treatment. Taking into account our

previous published data we wanted to study the effect of

5-Methoxypsoralen (bergapten) on ERa and on TGF-b
pathway. We reported that bergapten, a coumarin containing

compound, effectively depletes ERa in MCF-7 breast cancer

sensitive cells and in tamoxifen-resistant clone. The

decrease of ERa protein after bergapten treatment results

from the ubiquitine–proteasome pathway as demonstrated

by the use of MG-132. IP experiments with ER antibody,

demonstrated that the protein has physical interaction with

SMAD4 and poly-ubiquitine and the amount of ubiquiti-

nated receptor, linked to SMAD4, is greater under bergap-

ten. The crucial role played by SMAD4, in this process,

emerges from the observation that in breast cancer cells,

silencing of SMAD4, resulted in increased expression of

endogenous ERa in both control and bergapten-treated cells,

compared to wild- type cells. The same results were con-

firmed in siRNA TGF-b RII cells. The results suggest a

novel negative regulation of ERa by TGF-b/SMAD4 in

breast cancer cells and indicate that the SMAD4 protein is

involved in the degradation of ERa induced by bergapten.

We propose that bergapten may efficiently act as a natural

antitumoral agent, able to deplete ERa from breast cancer

tamoxifen-sensitive and resistant cells, thereby retraining

the effect of membrane signals targeting ERa and in such

way its mitogenic potentiality.

Keywords ERa-ubiquitination � Bergapten � SMAD4 �
Breast cancer cells

Abbreviations

B Bergapten

5-MOP 5-Methoxypsoralen

ERa Estrogen receptor a
TGF-b Trasforming growth factor beta

MAPK Mitogen-activated protein kinase

Poly Ub Poly-ubiquitin
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Introduction

Estrogens have been recognized as a key carcinogenic

factor in breast cancer. Ligands of estrogen receptors (ERs)

induce a conformational change that leads the dissociation

of HSP90 followed by ERa dimerization, and binding to

estrogen response elements in estrogens–responsive genes.

Agonists and antagonists-bound ER recruit either coactiva-

tors or corepressors, respectively, regulating gene transcription.

Gene amplification or overexpression of ERa was found

in some breast cancer. Approximately 70 % of breast

cancers are ERa positive and estrogen dependent. More-

over, the ER status is a basic prognostic marker for primary

invasive breast cancer and an indicator for an individual

hormonal therapy. The most commonly used anti-estro-

gens: OH-tamoxifen and ICI 182,780, block estrogen-

stimulated tumor growth and have demonstrated efficacy

for treatment and prevention of ER-positive breast cancer

[1, 2]. However, long-term tamoxifen treatment is associ-

ated with estrogen-like action in endometrial tissue leading

to a high risk for development of uterine adenocarcinoma.

In addition, development of acquired resistance to tamox-

ifen represents the major clinical problem during endocrine

treatment in ER-positive breast cancer. A number of

studies have suggested that enhanced growth factor sig-

naling, via various signal transduction pathways, may

account for endocrine resistant breast tumor growth [3, 4].

In fact, altered expression and activation of EGFR/HER2,

IGF-1R and their key downstream signaling compo-

nents MAPK/ERK (mitogen activated protein kinases/

extracellular signaling regulated kinases) and PI3K/Akt

(phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase/protein kinase B) can elicit

anti-estrogen resistance through crosstalk with ER signaling

[5]. Thus, identification of novel anti-estrogen agents may

provide alternative choices for breast cancer treatment. Cur-

rently, there is a huge scientific and commercial interest in the

discovery of potent, safe, and selective anti-cancer drugs.

Coumarins are natural compounds found in many plants that

possess medical value by itself and its modified derivatives.

They belong to the flavonoid class of plant secondary

metabolites, which have been found to exhibit a variety of

biological activities, usually associated with low toxicity

addressing considerable interest because of their diverse

pharmacological properties like anti-HIV [6], anti-coagu-

lant [7], anti-bacterial [8], anti-oxidant [9], dyslipidemic,

and anti-tumoral effects [10]. Among these properties,

cytotoxic effects were most extensively examined [11, 12].

Recently, it has been reported that neo-tanshinlactone, a

coumarin containing compound, showed significant inhi-

bition against two ER? human breast cancer cell lines and

was ten-fold more potent and 20-fold more selective than

Tamoxifen [13].

In addition, our data have demonstrated how 5-meth-

oxypsoralen (bergapten), exerts both anti-proliferative

effects and induces pro-apoptotic responses in human

breast cancer cells. Besides, in ER-positive MCF-7 cells

5-methoxypsoralen ‘‘per se’’ is also able to counteract the

stimulatory action of IGF-I/E2 on breast cancer cell growth

and progression [14].

In addition, in established breast cancer cell lines, a

correlation has been observed between ER content and

sensitivity to transforming growth factor beta (TGF-b)

[15]. The role of TGF-b in breast cancer is ambiguous,

since it was shown to display both tumor-suppressing and

enhancing effects. However, the downstream signaling

components of this growth factor: SMAD2, SMAD3, and

SMAD4 have been previously reported to bind ER and to

regulate ER signaling [16, 17].

In the present study, we have demonstrated how

5-methoxypsoralen in breast cancer Tamoxifen-sensitive

and Tamoxifen-resistant cells is able to deplete ER protein,

through a degradative process, that sees the involvement of

the SMAD4 protein.

Materials and methods

Materials

DMEM/F12, RPMI 1640, MEM, L-glutamine, penicillin,

streptomycin, fetal bovine serum, BSA, and PBS were

purchased from Eurobio (Les Ullis Cedex, France). Triazol

reagent was obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA), and

FuGENE 6 was from Roche Applied Science (Indianapolis,

IN). Taq DNA polymerase was provided by Promega Corp.

(Madison, WI). 5-methoxypsoralen, Estradiol, MG-132

were purchased from SIGMA (Milan, ITALY).

Antibodies against ERa/cyclin, D1/GAPDH/lamin, B/Ub/

TGFb, and RII/phospho-ERK/ERK/phospho-JNK/JNK

were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. (Santa

Cruz, CA). Antibodies against SMAD2/SMAD3/phospho-

SMAD3/SMAD4/phospho-p38 MAPK/p38 MAPK, from

EPITOMICS, Inc. (California) and anti-phospho Smad2

from NOVUS BIOLOGICALS, LLC (Littleton, CO,

USA).

Cell cultures and treatments

MCF-7 and ZR-75 breast cancer cells were obtained from

the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas,

VA), and maintained as recommended. Tamoxifen-resis-

tant MCF7-TR1 cells were generated in the laboratory of

Dr. Fuqua as described [18].
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Cell proliferation assays

Cell proliferation was determined using 3-(4,5-dimethyl-

thiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenylformazan (MTT) assay as descri-

bed [19]. Data are representative of three-independent

experiments, performed in triplicate.

Transient transfection experiment

MDA-MB231 cells were transfected in SFM with pHEGO

(1 lg/well), contains the full-length ERa cDNA, using

FuGENE6 for 24 h. Luciferase activities were assayed as

described [20].

Immunoprecipitation and western blot analysis

Cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions of cellular protein

extract were obtained as previously described [21, 22].

Proteins were resolved on an 8 % sodium dodecyl sulfate

(SDS)-polyacrylamide gel, transferred to a nitrocellulose

membrane by electroblotting and probed overnight at 4 �C

with the antibody indicated in the figure legends.

Fig. 1 Cell viability of MCF-7, ZR-75, and MCF-7/TAM Res after

bergapten and OH-Tamoxifen treatments. MCF-7, ZR-75, and MCF-

7/TAM Res breast cancer cells seeded in six-well plates (100 000

cells/wells) were treated for 48 h (a) and 96 h (b) with 5, 10, 20,

50 lM of bergapten in a single schedule and in combination with OH-

Tamoxifen (1 lM). The values are expressed as percentage of the

control, determined by standardizing untreated cells to 100 %.

Bergapten (B); OH-Tamoxifen (OHT). Triplicate results are

expressed as mean ±S.D. (n = 4). *P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01 as

compared to untreated cells
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Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction

(RT-PCR) assay

Total cellular RNA was extracted using TRIZOL reagent

(Invitrogen) as suggested by the manufacturer. The evalu-

ation of gene expression was performed by semiquantitative

RT-PCR method. For ERa the primers were: 50-AGATC

CAAGGGAACGAGCT-30 (forward); 50- TTCTCCAGGT

AGTAGGGCA-30 (reverse); and internal control gene,

36B4, the primers were: 50-CTCAACATCTCCCCCTTC

TC-30 (forward) and 50- CAAATCCCATATCCTCGTCC-30

(reverse).

RNA interference

MCF-7 cells were co-transfected with RNA duplex of

stealth RNAi-targeted human SMAD4 or TGF-b type II

receptor mRNA or with stealth RNAi-negative control

using Lipofectamine 2000 as recommended [23].

Anchorage-independent soft agar growth assays

Soft agar growth assays were conducted as described in the

work of Giordano C and colleagues. Data are the mean

colony number of three plates and representative of two-

independent experiments [24].

Statistical analysis

All data were expressed as the mean ±SD of at least three-

independent experiments. The data were analyzed by

analysis of variance using the STATPAC computer

program.

Fig. 2 Bergapten treatment

lowers ERa and cyclin D1 in

breast cancer cells. MCF-7, ZR-

75, and MCF-7/Tam Res cells

were treated with E2 10 nM

(taken as positive control) and

increasing amounts of bergapten

(B) (5, 10, 20, 50 lM) for 24 h.

A set of MCF-7/Tam Res cells

were also maintained with OH-

Tamoxifen (T1 lM) during the

experimental procedure.

GAPDH was used as loading

control. Results are

representative of three-

independent experiments.

*P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01 as

compared to untreated cells
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Results

Bergapten inhibits breast cancer cell growth

and antagonizes the stimulatory action of anti-estrogen

in MCF-7 Tamoxifen-resistant cells

To asses the effect of bergapten on cell proliferation: MCF-

7, ZR-75 breast cancer cells and MCF-7 Tamoxifen-resis-

tant (MCF-7/TAM Res) cells were treated for 48 and 96 h

with different doses of the drug in a single schedule and in

combination with OH-Tamoxifen. As shown in Fig. 1, cell

growth was assessed by MTT assay. Treatment with ber-

gapten, at both times, inhibited cell growth in a dose-

dependent manner. In MCF-7 and ZR-75 cells, the psoralen

(20, 50 lM) at 48 h (Fig. 1a) enhances the anti-prolifera-

tive activity of OH-Tamoxifen. In addition, in MCF-7/

TAM Res clone bergapten, after 96 h, antagonizes the

stimulatory action of anti-estrogen even at low doses (5 and

10 lM) (Fig. 1b).

Bergapten down-regulates ER a protein content

and decreases estrogen response gene expression

To test the effect of the drug on ERa expression, we treated

for 24 h breast cancer cells with the same doses of ber-

gapten used for cell growth. Western Blot analysis of

whole–cell lysates of MCF-7 and ZR-75 cells showed that

the protein content of ERa was decreased by the highest

concentrations of bergapten (Fig. 2). At the same time, we

examined the effect of the treatment on ERa-mediated gene

expression. The incubation with bergapten reduces cyclin

D1 protein in both cell types, taking as positive control the

cyclin D1 expression upon E2 exposure. The same down-

regulatory effect was reproduced in MCF-7/TAM Res cells

either in the absence or in the presence of OH-Tamoxifen

maintained during the experimental time (Fig. 2).

To ascertain if bergapten-mediated ER down-regulation

was due to inhibitory effect induced on ER-gene tran-

scription, we performed RT-PCR to detect ERa mRNA

level upon the cumarine exposure. As shown in Fig. 3,

bergapten does not affect ERa mRNA levels in MCF-7,

ZR-75, and MCF-7/TAM Res cells. This reasonably

addressed the potential role of post-trascriptional mecha-

nisms in determining the bergapten-induced ERa down-

regulation.

Bergapten promotes ERa degradation

via the ubiquitine–proteasome pathway

To evaluate the potential molecular mechanism by which

bergapten inhibits ER protein expression, we focused on

ubiquitin–proteasome pathway. MCF-7, ZR-75, and MCF-7/

TAM Res cells were treated with 20 lM and 50 lM

bergapten in the presence or absence of the proteasomal

inhibitor MG-132 (5 lM). In all three cell lines, reduction in

ERa by bergapten was prevented by the proteasomal inhibitor

MG-132, suggesting that bergapten could induce ERa deg-

radation via the proteasome degradative pathway (Fig. 4).

All these data were confirmed in ER negative MDA-MB

231 cells, overexpressing ectopically the ERa through

transient trasfection (Fig. 4). Indeed, MG-132 incubated

with bergapten increases the ERa level compared to that

obtained by bergapten alone (Fig. 4). Furthermore, in order

to evaluate in which cellular compartment ERa degradation

occurs we performed Western Blot analysis in extranuclear

and nuclear fractions of MCF-7, ZR-75, and MCF-7/TAM

Res cells under bergapten treatment. The lowering of ERa
induced by psoralen (20 and 50 lM) occurs prevalently in

the cytoplasmic fraction of breast cancer cells (Fig. 5).

All results revealed that bergapten affects ERa stability

in both wild-type breast cancer cells than in Tamoxifen-

resistant clone.

Influence of SMAD4 in the bergapten-induced ERa
ubiquitination

ER protein is a cross-road of different intracellular signalings

which can modulate ER activity during breast tumorigenesis.

Recently, it has been reported how ERa may directly interact

with SMADs, the effectors of the TGF-b pathway and, in this

respect, to be inversely related to them [16, 17].

Fig. 3 ERa RT-PCR assay in breast cancer cells under Bergapten.

mRNA expression of ERa in MCF-7, ZR-75, and MCF-7/TAM Res

cells treated for 24 h with increasing concentrations of bergapten

(B) as indicated. MCF-7/Tam Res were also treated with bergapten

alone or in combination with OH-Tamoxifen. The housekeeping gene

36B4 was determined as control
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In our study, we wanted to ascertain if bergapten, by

depleting ERa, might also affect the expression levels of

SMAD proteins. Western Blot analysis performed in MCF-

7 and MCF-7/TAM Res cells reveals that, while SMAD3

tends to decrease, SMAD4 protein is maintained upon

bergapten treatment, resulting in an increase of the

SMAD4/SMAD3 ratio as illustrated in the figure 6 a, b.

Furthermore, immunoprecipitation experiments with anti-

ERa antibody followed by Immunoblotting with anti-

SMAD4 and anti-Poly-Ub antibodies show that ER/

SMAD4/Poly-Ub are co-associated in a tripartite complex

and that bergapten enhances the amount of SMAD4 and

Poly-Ub complexed to ERa (Fig. 7a).

In order to further evaluate the role of SMAD4 in the

ER-ubiquitination process we targeted SMAD4 with siR-

NA. IP experiments of MCF-7 cell lysates with anti-ERa
antibody followed by Western Blotting for ERa, showed

that SMAD4 knockdown induces a greater retention of

ERa, so as to be longer expressed, compared to that one

obtained in wild-type cells. This addresses how in the

latter circumstance a minor ER-ubiquitination occurs

(Fig. 8a, b).

A higher expression of ERa in siRNA SMAD4 MCF-7

cells, compared to wild-type cells, was also confirmed in

whole cell lysate by Western Blot (Fig. 8c).

The results confirm that SMAD4 physically interact

with ERa and expression of SMAD4 is necessary to

mediate the bergapten-induced ER degradation. Taking

into account that SMAD4 is a down-stream signaling of

TGF-b, we wanted to evaluate the role of TGF-b receptor

on ERa protein content both in bergapten-treated and

untreated MCF-7 cells. To this aim, we transiently trans-

fected MCF-7 cells with siRNA TGFbeta-RII and we

stimulated the cells for short time with the drug to assess

the phosphorylation signals down-stream the TGF-b path-

way. It is worth to mention how, in this circumstance, as

expected, we observed a reduction of SMAD4 and a

marked up-regulation of ERa compared to the co

Fig. 4 Bergapten induces ERa degradation via the ubiquitin–protea-

some pathway in MCF-7, ZR-75, MCF-7 Tam Res and MDA-MB

231 cells. MCF-7, ZR-75, MCF-7/Tam Res and ER negative MDA-

MB 231 cells, transiently overexpressing ERa, were treated with E2

10nM (taken as positive control) and/or bergapten (B) at indicated

concentrations in the presence or in the absence of proteasome

inhibitor MG-132 (5 lM). This inhibitor was added to the cells 30’

before and continued during the bergapten treatment for 4 h. The

level of ERa was detected by Western blot with anti-ERa antibody.

GAPDH was used as loading control. C: ER ? breast cancer cell

lysate. Results are representative of four-independent experiments.

*P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01 versus untreated cells; �P \ 0.05 versus

bergapten-treated condition
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respective experimental conditions reported in the negative

siRNA transfected cells (Fig. 9a).

In addition, in cells bearing siRNA TGF-b RII under

bergapten treatment it has been shown a reduction of

phospho-SMAD2 and phospho-SMAD3, with respect to

scrambled siRNA control (Fig. 9a).

To evaluate the potential involvement of MAPKs in the

phosphorylation of SMADs under bergapten treatment, we

reprobed the filters for anti-p38 kinase, anti-p-ERK1/2, and

for anti-p-JNK.

In these experimental conditions, bergapten was able to

up-regulate p-JNK, which appears clearly blunted in the

presence of siRNA TGF-b RII, while no substantially

modifications were reported under bergapten for p-ERK1/2

and p38MAPK (Fig. 9c).

Indeed, the use of the specific JNK-kinase inhibitor

SP600125 reverses the p-SMAD2 and p-SMAD3 activation

and leads to an increase of ERa protein (Fig. 9e). Thus, we

may conclude that bergapten is able to stimulate TGF-b
signaling, which through JNK activation, phosphorylates

Fig. 5 ER protein in cytosolic and nuclear extracts of breast cancer

cells Immunoblot analysis of ERa in cytosolic (C) and nuclear

(N) protein lysates of MCF-7, ZR-75, and MCF-7/Tam Res cells

treated for 24 h with bergapten (B) as indicated. MCF-7/Tam Res ?

Tam: cells maintained also with OH-Tamoxifen (T1 lM) during the

experimental procedure. Lamin B and GAPDH were used, respec-

tively, as control of nuclear and cytoplasmatic fraction. These results

are representative of four- independent experiments. *P \ 0.05;

**P \ 0.01 versus untreated cells
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SMAD2 and SMAD3. These events lead to an up-regula-

tion of SMAD4 protein, that binds ERa and drives its

ubiquitination.

Bergapten influences the anchorage-independent

growth induced by Estradiol

We next have evaluated the effects of bergapten on the

anchorage-independent growth upon E2-exposure of MCF-

7 and MCF-7/TAM Res clone.

Our data have shown that psoralen is able to antagonize

the stimulatory action induced by E2 on cell growth in soft

agar, and, in a higher extent, in Tamoxifen-resistant clone

(Fig. 10).

Discussion

ER has become an important target in the treatment of

hormones-responsive breast cancer. Unfortunately, most

patients initially responding to anti-estrogen therapies

develop pharmacological resistance. The potential mecha-

nisms of endocrine resistance are not fully understood, but

multifactorial determinants may be involved, such as the

growth factor signaling and altered ER regulation.

Therefore, depletion of ERa from breast cancer may give

particularly powerful advance to block mitogenic signals,

even those coming from the ER/growth factor crosstalk,

preventing the development of endocrine resistance.

We showed previously that cumarine-derivate com-

pound: 5-MOP (bergapten) inhibits human breast cancer

growth, by increasing p53 and p21 expression, and induces

a functional activation of pro-apoptotic response [14]. In

this study, we reported that 5-MOP in breast cancer cells is

able to down-regulate ERa protein, without affecting

mRNA-ERa level, and to decrease estrogen response gene

expression such as cyclin D1. This suggests, how, very

likely, the down-regulation of ERa upon exposure to ber-

gapten does not involve a transcriptional mechanism.

Indeed, the use of MG-132, a proteasome inhibitor,

Fig. 6 Immunoblot of ERa and SMAD4/SMAD3 in breast cancer

cells. a The protein lysates of MCF-7 and MCF-7/Tam Res cells

treated for 24 h with different concentrations of bergapten (B) as

indicated, were immunoblotted with anti-ERa, anti-SMAD3, and anti-

SMAD4. GAPDH was used as loading control. MCF-7/Tam Res cells

were maintained (?Tam) or not (-Tam) with OH-Tamoxifen (T1 lM)

during the experimental procedure. Results are representative of

three-independent experiments. b Optical density of the ERa and

SMAD4/SMAD3 ratio. *P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01 versus untreated cells
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reverses the down-regulation of ER under bergapten,

addressing the effect of such molecule in enhancing the

degradative pathway of the receptor protein. It is worth to

mention how these effects were also reproduced in MDA-

MB 231 cells overexpressing ectopically the ER alpha

through transient transfection experiments. Western Blot

analysis of ERa performed respectively in the nuclear and

cytosolic cell lysates evidences that under bergapten

treatment the decrease of ERa occurs prevalently in the

cytoplasmatic fraction.

It is extremely intriguing to observe that the above-

reported effect of bergapten on ERa degradation is repro-

duced in breast cancer Tamoxifen-resistant cells, where we

have reported a marked decrease of cell proliferation,

evidencing an efficient response of these cells to the effect

of psoralen.

It is worth to mention how the enhanced anchorage-

independent growth upon E2 exposure is drastically atten-

uated in the presence of the combined exposure of ber-

gapten, emphasizing, furthermore, the boostering action of

the psoralen on ERa-degradation in breast cancer cells.

These results reflect the anti-tumoral properties of the

molecule and call other published data demonstrating how

some coumarin derivatives can be potent inhibitors of

proliferation of aromatase and ER positive breast cancer

cells [25, 26].

Fig. 7 Co-association between ER Poly-Ub and SMAD4 in breast

cancer cells. a MCF-7 and MCF-7/Tam Res cells, treated with E2

10nM and bergapten (B 20, 50 lM) for 4 h, were lysated and cellular

extracts were immunoprecipitated (IP) with anti-ERa antibody,

resolved by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted (IB) with anti-SMAD4,

anti-ERa, and anti-ubiquitin antibodies. Prior the immunoprecipita-

tion experiment an aliquote of the lysate corresponding to 30 lg of

protein was loaded to determine GAPDH, as loading control. MCF-7/

Tam Res cells were maintained (?Tam) or not (-Tam) with OH-

Tamoxifen (T1 lM) during the experimental procedure. IgG: nega-

tive control of Immunoprecipitation experiment. Results are repre-

sentative of three-independent experiments. b Optical density of the

SMAD4, ERa, and Poly Ubiquitin. *P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01 versus

untreated cells
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The amount of ERa protein in the cell is a major

determinant of the regulation of its own transcriptional

activity. Steady state of ERa level is maintained by a

dynamic balance between protein synthesis and break-

down. Many factors regulate the endogenous levels of

ERa in the cells and this, in turn, influences the

Fig. 8 IP experiment in MCF-7 cells bearing silencing of SMAD4.

a MCF-7 cells were transfected with either non-targeting siRNA- or

SMAD4-specific siRNA. The cells were then untreated or were

treated with 50 lM bergapten for 4 h. Cellular extracts were

underwent to immunoprecipitation (IP) experiments with anti-ERa
antibody, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted (IB) with anti-

ERa, anti-poly-ubiquitin and anti-SMAD4 antibodies. IgG: negative

control of Immunoprecipitation experiment. b, d Optical density of

the proteins. c Prior the immunoprecipitation experiment an aliquote

of the lysates corresponding to 30 lg of protein was loaded to

determine the ERa and SMAD4 protein levels. GAPDH is taken as a

loading control. Results are representative of three-independent

experiments. *P \ 0.05; **P \ 0.01 versus untreated cells
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interactions of the receptor protein with specific coacti-

vating or corepressing transcription elements. Control of

ERa expression is an important mean to modulate cellular

responses to growth.

Several observations have documented the crosstalk

between ERa-activity and TGF-b signaling. Indeed,

previous reports have demonstrated how ERa is able

to physically interact with SMAD2, SMAD3, and

SMAD4 and to abrogate TGF-b signaling cascade [16,

17, 27].

On the other hand, while TGF-b signaling has been dem-

onstrated to stimulate ERa transcriptional activity, the com-

plex of SMAD3 and SMAD4 inhibits its activity [16, 28].

In our study, we proved that in breast cancer-treated

cells the down-regulation of ERa coincides with the

increase of SMAD4/SMAD3 ratio, implying a functional

relationship between SMAD4 and ER.

Indeed, immunoprecipitation assay reveals that ERa/

SMAD4 and poly-ubiquitine co-associated in a tripartite

complex.

Fig. 9 TGF-b signaling proteins evaluated in MCF-7 cells underwent

bergapten treatment MCF-7 cells were transfected with either non-

targeting siRNA- or TGF-b RII-specific siRNA. The cells were

untreated (C) or treated with bergapten (B) 20 lM for 2 and 6 h.

a Immunoblots of TGF-b RII, ER, phospho-SMAD2, phospho-

SMAD3, total SMAD2, total SMAD3, and SMAD4 are indicated.

c Immunoblots of phospho-JNK, JNK, phospho-ERK1/2, ERK1/2,

phospho-p38MAPK, 38MAPK. e Immunoblots of phospho-JNK,

JNK, phospho-SMAD2, phospho-SMAD3, total SMAD2, total

SMAD3, and ERa in MCF-7 cells untreated or treated with bergapten

and in cells pre-treated for 1 h with the JNK-kinase inhibitor

SP600125 (10 lM). b, d, f Densitometric analysis of the correspond-

ing proteins. *P \ 0.05, **P \ 0.01 versus untreated cells
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As expected, the amount of ERa in the immunoprecip-

itate is lowered by the treatment, while the levels of

SMAD4 and poly-ubiquitine present in the complex are

markedly higher, addressing the important role of the latter

two proteins in sustaining ERa-degradation.

The crucial role played by SMAD4 in ER-depletion

emerges from the evidence that in the presence of its

silencing the endogenous ERa is enhanced, being better

preserved in both control and treated-cells, than in wild-

type cells.

The phenomenon was also observed in MCF-7 cells

silenced for TGF-b RII. In the same vein, IP experiments

confirmed that SMAD4 silenced in MCF-7 cells lowers the

ubiquitination of ERa, thereby highlighting a negative

relationship between the two proteins. In addition, in the

presence of the JNK-specific inhibitor the activation of

SMAD proteins was partially reversed, while concomi-

tantly the ERa content was enhanced.

These findings suggest that SMAD4 protein, down-

stream the TGF-b signaling, is crucially involved in the

degradative process of the receptor.

In addition, the observation that SMAD4 is up-regulated

following bergapten treatment, highlights a new molecular

mechanism through which psoralen might affect ERa sta-

bility and thereby regulate breast cancer cell progression.

Results in the same direction, have been published

regarding the involvement of proteasomal degradation of

ERa by TGF-b in breast cancer cells. So, all this brings

again to a functional interplay between TGF-b and ER-

signaling in breast cancer [29].

Finally, apart from the apoptotic function of bergapten,

as we previously documented in breast cancer cells [14],

the present article has highlighted a novel role of the

molecule in regulating ERa-protein stability via the ubiq-

uitin–proteasome pathway.

This study, once again, draws attention to the anti-can-

cer properties of psoralen, emphasizing how the molecule

can unfold its functional activity even in the absence of

photoactivation.

Based on what we just said, we propose that bergapten

may efficiently act as a natural anti-tumoral agent, able to

deplete ERa from breast cancer tamoxifen-sensitive and

resistant cells thereby preventing crosstalk between the

receptor and growth factor mitogenic signaling.
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Abstract Human estrogen receptors alpha and beta are

crucially involved in the regulation of mammary growth

and development. Normal breast tissues display a relative

higher expression of ER beta than ER alpha, which drasti-

cally changes during breast tumorogenesis. Thus, it is rea-

sonable to suggest that a dysregulation of the two estrogen

receptor subtypes may induce breast cancer development.

However, the molecular mechanisms underlying the

potential opposing roles played by the two estrogen recep-

tors on tumor cell growth remain to be elucidated. In the

present study, we have demonstrated that ER beta overex-

pression in breast cancer cells decreases cell proliferation

and down-regulates ER alpha mRNA and protein content,

along with a concomitant repression of estrogen-regulated

genes. Transient transfection experiments, using a vector

containing the human ER alpha promoter region, showed

that elevated levels of ER beta down-regulated basal ER

alpha promoter activity. Furthermore, site-directed muta-

genesis and deletion analysis revealed that the proximal

GC-rich motifs at -223 and -214 are critical for the ER

beta-induced ER alpha down-regulation in breast cancer

cells. This occurred through ER beta-Sp1 protein–protein

interactions within the ER alpha promoter region and the

recruitment of a corepressor complex containing the nuclear

receptor corepressor NCoR, accompanied by hypoacetyla-

tion of histone H4 and displacement of RNA-polymerase II.

Silencing of NCoR gene expression by RNA interference

reversed the down-regulatory effects of ER beta on ER

alpha gene expression and cell proliferation. Our results

provide evidence for a novel mechanism by which over-

expression of ER beta through NCoR is able to down reg-

ulate ER alpha gene expression, thus blocking ER alpha’s

driving role on breast cancer cell growth.

Keywords Breast cancer � Estrogen receptor alpha �
Estrogen receptor beta � NCoR corepressor

Introduction

Estrogens play an important role in mammary gland

development, but they are also involved in mammary car-

cinogenesis [1, 2]. These steroid hormones exert their bio-

logical effects via interaction with the two different

isoforms of estrogen receptors, ER alpha, and ER beta, each

encoded by unique genes, but with a common structural and

functional organization. Binding of estrogen ligands to ERs

in the nucleus results in receptor phosphorylation, dimer-

ization, and recruitment of specific coregulator proteins,

termed coactivators, which enhance binding of the receptor

complex to promoter regions of target genes known as
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estrogen response elements (EREs) and augment receptor’s

transcriptional activity [3, 4]. In addition to these genomic

actions, ERs, located in the cell membrane or cytoplasm,

may initiate rapid cellular signaling, and are involved in

intricate networks of crosstalk with growth factor pathways

[5–7]. In addition, ERs may bind to DNA in a non classical

way through its interaction with other transcription factors.

For instance, ER alpha/Sp1, ER alpha/AP-1, and ER beta/

Sp-1, ER beta/AP-1-mediated gene regulation through

binding GC-rich and AP-1 motifs have been extensively

investigated [8–12]. Indeed, the latter indirect mechanisms

may occur in the absence of natural ligand, in a cell type and

gene dependent context [12–15], and may also involve

recruitment of corepressors such as NCoR and SMRT to

inhibit basal cell transcription machinery [16, 17].

Both ERs subtypes are expressed in human mammary

tissue with only 7–10 % of the epithelial cells expressing

ER alpha but 80–85 % expressing ER beta [18–20]. In

contrast, expression of ER alpha is increased in breast

cancer cells, where it acts as a mediator of cell proliferation

and has been shown to be an effective therapeutic target for

decades [21]. The role of ER beta in breast cancer is less

clear and its prognostic value is still under debate. It is

estimated that ER beta is expressed in approximately one-

half of human primary breast cancers, but its expression is

lost during breast cancer progression, most likely due to

promoter hypermethylation [22]. Moreover, ER beta pro-

tein levels have been linked to good prognosis, prolonged

disease-free survival and response to anti-estrogen treat-

ment [23, 24]. Many cell-based studies suggest that ER

beta acts as a negative modulator of ER alpha action and

can negatively regulate breast cancer proliferation [25–27].

Indeed, inducible expression of ER beta in ER alpha-

positive breast cancer cells inhibited estrogen-stimulated

proliferation, tumor angiogenesis, and growth in xenograft

experiments [28, 29]. Overexpression of ER beta or ER

beta cx isoforms also decreased ER alpha transcriptional

activity concomitantly with a reduced expression of

estrogen-regulated genes, such as vascular endothelial

growth factor (VEGF) or progesterone receptor (PR) [30–

32]. In ER-negative cells ectopically expressing the two

ERs, ER beta reduced the sensitivity of the cells to estrogen

treatment on growth and inhibited cyclin D1 gene activa-

tion [33–36].

Given the markedly enhanced ratio of ER alpha/ER beta

in early breast cancers and the opposite roles of the two ERs

in regulating cell proliferation and differentiation, it is

imperative to dissect the molecular mechanisms underlying

the dysregulation of these processes in cancer cells. There-

fore, the aim of this study was to investigate if ER beta may

play a direct inhibitory role on ER alpha expression and gene

promoter activity. Here, we demonstrate that ER beta

through its interaction with Sp1 protein recruits NCoR

corepressor in the promoter region upstream the transcrip-

tion start site of ER alpha gene, thus down-regulating its

expression.

Materials and methods

Reagents and antibodies

DEMF-12 Ham and DMEM were purchased from Invit-

rogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA), FuGENE 6, Sp-1 human

recombinant protein from Promega (Madison, WI, USA).

The RETROscript kit from Ambion (Austin, TX, USA).

MTT, IGF-1 by Sigma (Milan, Italy). Antibodies against

ER alpha/ER beta/IRS-1/cyclinD1/pS2/GAPDH/NCoR/Sp-

1/SMRT/AcH4/PolymeraseII were provided by Santa Cruz

Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). SYBR Green by

Biosystems (Forster City, CA, USA).

Cell cultures

MCF-7 and ZR75 breast cancer cells were obtained from

the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas,

VA), and maintained as recommended.

Plasmids

The plasmids containing the human ER alpha promoter

region or its deletions (E:p - 4100/? 212; D:p - 2769/

? 212; C:p - 1000/? 212, A:p - 245/? 212) were pro-

vided by Prof Fuqua [37]. Deletion of Sp-1 site in C

plasmid was generated by PCR using following primers:

forward 50-GCGGTACCCGAAAGATCGAGTTGTAGGA

C-30 and reverse 50-CGCTCGAGTTATATAGGGAAGA

CTGGGCTTAAAATA-30. The amplified DNA fragment

was digested with Kpn I and Xho I and ligated into pGL3-

basic vector. The sequence was confirmed by nucleotide

sequence analysis. The plasmid encoding the human ER

beta was a gift from JA Gustafsson (Karolinska Institute,

Sweden).

Site-directed mutagenesis

The mutation of the two half-ERE sites in C plasmid was

created by site-directed mutagenesis using QuickChange

kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The mutagenic primers

were: forward 50-CATAATTGCCTTTGCTTTGGTTCGT

GGTTTGAGGTTATGTTTGGTATGAAAAG-30, 50-CGT

GACCTGAGGTTATGTTTGGTATGAAAAGACTACAT

TTTATATTCAGTTTTCTGAAG-30, and reverse 50-CTTT

TCATACCAAACATAACCTCAAACCACGAACCAAAG

CTTTGGCAATTATG-30, 50- CTTCAGAAAACTGAATA

TAAAATGTAGTCTTTTCATACCAAACATAACCTCAG
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GTCACG-30. Mutation was confirmed by DNA

sequencing.

Western blot analysis

Equal amounts of cell extracts were subjected to SDS-

PAGE, as described [38]. Blots are representative of at

least three independent experiments.

RT-PCR and qRT-PCR

ER alpha/ER beta/IRS-1/pS2/CyclinD1/NCoR/GAPDH

gene expressions were evaluated by RT-PCR. cDNAs

obtained were amplified using the following primers: for-

ward 50-AGATCCAAGGGAACGAGCT-30 and reverse

50-TTCTCCAGGTAGTAGGGCA-30 (ER alpha); forward

50-CCTTCCTCCTATGTAGACAGC-30 and reverse

50-TCTCTCTGTTTACAGGTAAGG T-30 (ER beta); for-

ward 50-AGGATATTTAATTTGCCTCGGG-30 and reverse

50-AAGCGTTTGTGCATGCTCTTG-30 (IRS-1); forward

50-TTCTATCCTAATACCATCGACG-30 and reverse 50-TT

TGAGTAGTCAAAGTCAGAGC-30 (pS2); forward 50-TC

TAAGATGAAGGAGACCATC-30 and reverse 50-GCGGT

AGTAGGACAGGAAGTTGTT-30 (CyclinD1); forward

50-GCCACTGTATAACCAGCCAT-30 and reverse 50-CC

TCCATAAGCCCATTCATG-30 (NCoR); forward 50-GAC

AACTTTGGTATCGTGGA-30 and reverse 50-TACCAG

GAAATGAGCTTGAC-30 (GAPDH). ER alpha gene

expression was also evaluated by Real-time PCR. Primers

used for the amplification were: forward 50-CACCATTG

ATAAAAACAGGAGGAA-30and reverse 50-CTCCCTC

CTCTTCGGTCTTTTC-30 (ER alpha); forward 50-CCCAC

TCCTCCACCTTTGAC30 and reverse 50-TGTTGCTGTA

GCCAAATTCGTT-30 (GAPDH). The relative gene

expression levels were calculated as described [14].

Transient transfection assays

MCF-7 cells were transfected using FuGENE6 reagent

with the indicated constructs for 16 h. Luciferase activities

were assayed as described [38].

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay

Nuclear extracts were prepared as previously described

[39]. The DNA sequences used as probe or as cold com-

petitor are the following: 50-TCGTGCGCCCCCGCCCC

CTGGCCGTG-30, 50- CACGGCCAGGGGGCGGGGGC

GCACGA-30 (Sp-1); 50-TCGTGCGCCCCATACCCCT

GGCCGTG-30, 50-CACGGCCAGGGGTATGGGGCGCA

CGA-3 mutated Sp-1. Probe generation and the protein-

binding reactions were carried out as described [38]. The

reaction mixture was incubated with specific antibodies at

4 �C for 12 h before addition of labeled probe.

RNA interference

MCF-7 cells were co-transfected with an empty vector or

an ER beta expression vector and RNA duplex of stealth

RNAi-targeted human NCoR mRNA sequence 50-UUG

UUUGGCUCUGGAGACCUCUUGC-30 or with a stealth

RNAi-negative control using Lipofectamine2000 as

recommended.

ChIP and Re-ChIP assays

The DNA/protein complexes were extracted as previously

described [38]. The precleared chromatin was immunopre-

cipitated with anti-Sp-1/NCoR/SMRT/AcH4/PoymeraseII

antibodies. The anti-Sp-1 immunoprecipitated samples were

re-immunoprecipitated with an anti-NCoR or anti-ER beta

antibodies. Sample and input DNA (5 ll) were used for PCR

amplification with the following primers flanking Sp-1

sequence present in the ER alpha promoter region: 50-G
CACATAAGGCAGCACATTA-30 (forward), and 50-TG

GCTTAAACATCACTCCAG-30 (reverse). In another set of

experiments, each sample and input DNA (5 ll) were used

for real-time PCR using the following primers: 50-T
CGTGCGCCCCCGCCCCCTGCCCGTG-30 and 50-CC

AAAGAGCAGCTTCCCTGA-30. Real-time PCR was per-

formed as described above. Final results were calculated

using DDCt method, using input Ct values instead of the

GAPDH mRNA. The basal sample was used as calibrator.

Cell proliferation assay

Cell proliferation was determined by using 3-(4,5-dimeth-

ylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenylformazan (MTT) assay as

described [40]. Data are representative of three indepen-

dent experiments, performed in triplicate.

Three-dimensional spheroid culture assays

MCF-7 cells plated in 2 % agar-coated plates were trans-

fected as indicated and treated or not with IGF-1. After

48 h, cultures were photographed using a phase-contrast

microscope (Olympus, Milan, Italy). Aggregation extent

and cell numbers were evaluated as reported [15]. Data

represent three independent experiments, performed in

triplicate.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed for statistical significance using a two-

tailed student’s Test, performed by Graph Pad Prism 4.
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Results

ER beta overexpression down-regulates ER alpha

expression in breast cancer cells

Although data demonstrate that ER beta negatively

interferes with ER alpha signaling in breast cancer cells,

it still remains unexplored if ER beta actually affects ER

alpha gene expression. To this aim, ER alpha-positive

MCF-7 and ZR75 breast cancer cells were transiently

transfected with an ER beta expression vector and ER

alpha expression was evaluated by RT-PCR and western

blotting analysis. As shown in Fig. 1a, b, ectopically

expressed ER beta reduced ER alpha levels in terms of

mRNA and protein content in both MCF-7 and ZR75

cells. Concomitantly, ER beta overexpression markedly

decreased mRNA levels (Fig. 1c) and protein (Fig. 1d)

expression of classical estrogen-regulated genes, such as

insulin receptor substrate 1 (IRS-1), pS2 and cyclin D1 in

both cell lines. These findings correlated well with a

dose-dependent inhibition induced by ER beta overex-

pression on cell proliferation, as revealed by MTT assays

(Fig. 1e).

Overexpressed ER beta mediates down-regulation

of ER alpha via a GC proximal region of its promoter

To analyze how ER beta interferes with ER alpha gene

transcription, we transiently transfected breast cancer cell

lines with a luciferase reporter plasmid containing the

human ER alpha promoter region spanning from

-4,100 bp to ?212 bp. As shown in Fig. 2a, a significant

decrease in ER alpha promoter activity was observed in

MCF-7 cells when ER beta was overexpressed. The human

ER alpha promoter contains multiple consensus sites for

several transcription factors, including a CAT box, TFIID,

AP2c, and Sp-1 motifs [37]. To identify the regions within

the ER alpha promoter responsible for ER beta-mediated

inhibitory effects, we transiently transfected MCF-7 cell

lines with plasmids containing a series of 50 deleted seg-

ments of this human ER alpha promoter. Schematic rep-

resentation of these constructs is shown in Fig. 2. In

transfection experiments performed using p-4100/? 212

(E), p-2769/? 212 (D), and p-1000/? 212 (C) plasmids,

the responsiveness to ER beta was still maintained

(Fig. 2a), suggesting that the region between -1000 and

?212 might be involved in the transrepression mechanisms

exerted by ER beta overexpression. Thus, we focused our

attention on the latter construct p-1000/? 212 (C), and we

identified, upstream to the initiation transcription site, two

half ERE (-867/-861 and -894/-888) and one Sp-1

(-223-214) sites, which are putative effectors of ER

signaling. We observed that in MCF-7 cells transiently

transfected with the ER alpha promoter plasmid bearing 2

half ERE-mutated sites (C 2mut half-ERE) or with a

deleted construct of ER alpha promoter containing Sp-1

site (p-245/? 212, A) that ER beta-mediated down-regu-

lation still persisted. In contrast, deletion of the Sp-1 site (C

Sp-1 del) completely abrogated ER beta’s effects (Fig. 2b).

Similar results were obtained in the ZR75 breast cancer

cells (data not shown). Taken together, our findings dem-

onstrated that the down-regulatory effects of ER beta on

ER alpha gene expression requires an Sp1 sequence motif.

Since functional domains of Sp1 are involved in protein–

protein interactions with other transcription regulatory

molecules, such as the corepressors SMRT, NCoR and

BCoR (BCL6 corepressor) [41–44], to inhibit cell tran-

scription machinery, we next addressed whether the same

corepressors may be recruited by the ER beta/Sp1 complex

to ER alpha gene promoter.

Fig. 1 Overexpressed ER beta down-regulates ER alpha expression

in breast cancer cells. a Bottom panel, total RNA was isolated from

MCF-7 and ZR75 cells transfected with either empty vector (-) or ER

beta expression plasmid and reverse transcribed. cDNA was subjected

to PCR using specific primers for ER alpha, ER beta and GAPDH.

NC, negative control, RNA sample without the addition of transcrip-

tase. Upper panel, the histograms represent the mean ± S.D. of three

independent experiments in which band intensities were evaluated in

terms of optical density arbitrary units and expressed as the

percentage of the control assumed to be 100 %. b Bottom panel,
western Blot analysis of ER alpha and ER beta in total protein extracts

from MCF-7 and ZR75 cells, transiently transfected with either empty

vector (-) or ER beta expression plasmid. GAPDH was used as

loading control. Upper panel, the histograms represent the

mean ± S.D. of three independent experiments in which band

intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary units

and expressed as the percentage of the control assumed to be 100 %.

c Left panel, Total RNA was isolated from MCF-7 and ZR75 cells

transfected with either empty vector (-) or ER beta expression plasmid

and reverse transcribed. cDNA was subjected to PCR using specific

primers for IRS-1, pS2, Cyclin D1, and GAPDH. NC, negative

control, RNA sample without the addition of transcriptase. Right
panel, the histograms represent the mean ± S.D. of three different

experiments in which band intensities were evaluated in terms of

optical density arbitrary units and expressed as the percentage of the

control assumed to be 100 %. d Left panel, Western Blot analysis of

IRS-1, pS2, Cyclin D1 in total protein extracts from MCF-7 and ZR75

cells transfected with either empty vector (-) or ER beta expression

plasmid. GAPDH was used as loading control. Right panel, the

histograms represent the mean ± S.D. of three different experiments

in which band intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density

arbitrary units and expressed as the percentage of the control assumed

to be 100 %. *, P \ 0.01 ER beta-transfected cells compared to

empty vector (-)-transfected cells. e MTT growth assays in MCF-7

and ZR75 cells transfected with empty vector or ER beta expression

vector (0.1–1.5 lg/well) for six days. Cell proliferation is expressed

as fold change ± S.D. relative to empty vector (-)-transfected cells

and is representative of three different experiments each performed in

triplicate. *P \ 0.05 ER beta-transfected cells compared to empty

vector (-)-transfected cells

c
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The NCoR corepressor is recruited with Sp-1 to ER

alpha promoter region

The specific role of the Sp-1 motif in mediating the

inhibitory role of ER beta on ER alpha gene expression was

investigated using electromobility shift assays (EMSA) and

chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays. Using syn-

thetic radiolabeled oligonucleotides bearing the Sp-1 motif

present in the ER alpha promoter region (Fig. 3a, lane 1),

we observed the formation of a protein complex in nuclear
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Fig. 2 ER alpha promoter

activity is down-regulated by

ER beta overexpression, and

deletion of the GC-proximal

promoter region abrogates this

effect. a, b Left panel,
schematic representation of

constructs of the ER alpha gene

promoter used in this study.

Right panel, plasmids

containing ER alpha promoter

fragments were transiently

cotransfected in MCF-7 cells in

presence or absence of ER beta

expression plasmid. After 24 h

of transfection, luciferase

activities were normalized to the

Renilla Luciferase as internal

transfection control and data

where reported as fold change.

The values represent the

means ± S.D. of three different

experiments each performed in

triplicate. pGL3: basal activity

measured in cells transfected

with pGL3 basal vector.

*P \ 0,05 ER beta-transfected

cells compared to empty vector-

transfected cells

Fig. 3 ER beta recruits corepressors to the Sp-1 site in the ER alpha

gene promoter. a Nuclear extracts from MCF-7 cells transfected with

either empty vector or ER beta expression plasmid were incubated

with a double-stranded Sp-1 specific sequence probe labeled with

[c32P] ATP and subjected to electrophoresis in a 6 % polyacrylamide

gel (lanes 1 and 4). Competition experiments were performed adding

as competitor a 100-fold molar excess of unlabeled probe (lane 2 and

lane 11) or a 100-fold molar excess of unlabeled oligonucleotide

containing a mutated Sp-1 motif (lane 3). Nuclear extracts from

MCF-7 over-expressing ER beta were incubated with anti-NCoR

(lane 5) or anti-SMRT (lane 6) or anti-Sp-1 (lane 7) or anti-ER beta

(lane 8) or IgG (lane 9) antibodies, in the presence of the probe. Lane
10, Sp-1 protein. Lane 12, probe alone. b Left panel, MCF-7 cells

transfected with either empty vector (-) or ER beta expression plasmid

were cross-linked with formaldehyde, and lysed. The pre-cleared

chromatin was immune-precipitated with specific anti-Sp-1, anti-

NCoR, anti-SMRT, anti-Polymerase II, and anti-AcH4 antibodies,

and with a normal mouse serum (IgG) as a negative control. A 5 ll

volume of each sample and input were analyzed by PCR with specific

primers, as detailed in Sect. ‘‘Materials and methods,’’ to amplify ER

alpha promoter sequence containing Sp-1 site. Right panel, the

histograms represent the mean ± S.D. of three separate experiments

in which band intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density

arbitrary units and expressed as percentage of the control, which was

assumed to be 100 %. c Left panel, Chromatin immunoprecipitated

with anti-Sp-1 antibody was re-immunoprecipitated with anti-NCoR

or anti-ER beta antibodies. A normal mouse serum (IgG) was used as

a negative control. A 5 ll volume of each sample and input were

analyzed by PCR with specific primers, as detailed in Sect. ‘‘Materials

and methods,’’ to amplify ER alpha promoter sequence containing Sp-

1 site. Right panel, the histograms represent the mean ± S.D. of three

separate experiments in which band intensities were evaluated in

terms of optical density arbitrary units and expressed as percentage of

the control, which was assumed to be 100 %. *P \ 0.01 ER beta-

transfected cells compared to empty vector (-)-transfected cells

c
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extracts from MCF-7 cells, which was abrogated by incu-

bation with 100 fold molar excess of unlabeled probe

(Fig. 3a, lane 2), demonstrating the specificity of the DNA-

binding complex. This inhibition was no longer observed

when mutated oligodeoxyribonucleotide probe was used as

competitor (Fig. 3a, lane 3). Interestingly, overexpression

of ER beta strongly increased the DNA-binding protein

complex compared with control samples (Fig. 3a, lane 4).

The inclusion of anti-Sp-1, ER beta, NCoR and SMRT

antibodies in the reaction immunodepleted the specific

band, confirming the presence of these proteins in the

complex (Fig. 3a, lanes 5–8). Of note, immunodepletion

occurred to a higher extent in the presence of NCoR than of

SMRT antibodies. Non-specific IgG did not affect Sp-1

complex formation (Fig. 3a, lane 9). Recombinant Sp-1

protein revealed a complex migrating at the same level as

that of nuclear extracts from cells (Fig. 3a, line 10).

Moreover, to better evaluate the involvement of Sp-1

and NCoR/SMRT corepressors in ER beta-mediated ER

alpha down-regulation at the promoter level, ChIP assays

were performed. Using specific antibodies against Sp-1,

NCoR, SMRT, RNA-polymerase II, and acetyl histone H4,

protein-chromatin complexes were immunoprecipitated

from MCF-7 cells transfected either with an empty vector

or an ER beta expression vector (Fig. 3b). PCR using

primers spanning the Sp-1 binding element in the ER alpha

promoter region clearly showed an enhanced recruitment

of Sp-1 and NCoR and slightly of SMRT upon ER beta

overexpression. The corepressor DAX-1 was not detected

under the same experimental conditions (data not shown).

These results were concomitant with a lower association of

RNA-Polymerase II and acetyl histone H4 to the ER alpha

regulatory region, indicating that the chromatin in this

region is probably in a less permissive environment for

gene transcription. Re-ChIP assays confirmed the increased

NCoR and ER beta occupancy of the Sp-1-containing

region within the ER alpha promoter in cells over-

expressing ER beta (Fig. 3c).

NCoR knockdown reverses ER beta’s effects on ER

alpha down-regulation and cell proliferation

To ascertain the involvement of NCoR on ER beta-related

downregulation of ER alpha, NCoR siRNA knockdown

experiments were performed in MCF-7 cells transfected

with an ER beta expression vector. Silencing of NCoR

gene expression (evaluated by western blot and RT-PCR

analysis, Fig. 4a, b) restored both protein and mRNA

expression of ER alpha, while no changes were observed

after transfection of cells with a scrambled siRNA control

(Fig. 4c, d). We also showed that the increased Sp-1

recruitment to ER alpha gene promoter was abrogated in

presence of NCoR siRNA in MCF-7 cells overexpressing

ER beta (Fig. 4e). Concomitantly, the recruitment of RNA-

polymerase II in the same region was restored (Fig. 4f).

Finally, the anti-proliferative effects exerted by ER beta

were completely reversed in the presence of NCoR siRNA

knockdown in MCF-7 and ZR75 breast cancer cells

(Fig. 4g, h), suggesting a crucial role for NCoR in medi-

ating the ER beta-induced inhibitory effects on breast

cancer cell proliferation.

ER beta antagonizes IGF-1 mediated up-regulatory

effects on ER alpha expression and three-dimensional

cell growth

It has been previously demonstrated that IGF-1 and insulin

can increase ER alpha expression and stimulate prolifera-

tion in breast cancer cells [45–48]. Thus, we investigated

the ability of ER beta to reverse IGF-1 effects on ER alpha

expression in MCF-7 cells, by western blotting and real

time PCR analysis (Fig. 5a, b). As expected, IGF-1

Fig. 4 Effects of NCoR silencing on ER beta-mediated down-

regulation of ER alpha expression, Sp-1 recruitment to ER alpha

promoter and cell proliferation. a Western blot analysis for NCoR in

MCF-7 cells transfected with non-specific siRNA (C) or targeted

against human NCoR (100 nM) for 16 and 32 h. GAPDH was used as

a loading control. b RT-PCR for NCoR or GAPDH in MCF-7 cells

transfected as above described. NC: negative control, RNA sample

without the addition of reverse transcriptase. The histograms repre-

sent the mean ± S.D. of three independent experiments in which

band intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary

units and expressed as the percentage of the control assumed to be

100 %. *P \ 0.01 NCoR siRNA-transfected cells compared to non-

specific siRNA (C)-transfected cells. c Western blot analysis for ER

alpha in MCF-7 cells transfected with either empty vector(-) or ER

beta expression plasmid in presence of non-specific or NCoR siRNA.

GAPDH was used as loading control. The histograms represent the

mean ± S.D. of three independent experiments in which band

intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary units

and expressed as the percentage of the control assumed to be 100 %.

d RNA was extracted from MCF-7 cells transfected with either empty

vector(-) or ER beta expression plasmid in presence of non-specific

or NCoR siRNA, reverse transcribed and cDNA was subjected to

qRT-PCR for analyzing ER alpha mRNA levels. Data represent the

mean ± S.D. of values from three separate RNA samples expressed

as percentage of control (-) assumed to be 100 %. Each sample was

normalized to GAPDH mRNA content. e, f MCF-7 cells transfected

with either empty vector(-) or ER beta expression plasmid in presence

of non-specific or NCoR siRNA, were crosslinked with formalde-

hyde, and lysed. The precleared chromatin was immunoprecipitated

with anti-Sp-1 (e) or anti-RNA-polymerase II (Pol II, f) antibodies. A

5 ll volume of each sample and input was analyzed by qRT-PCR

using specific primers to amplify ER alpha promoter sequence,

including the Sp-1 site. Similar results were obtained in two

independent experiments. g, h MTT assays in MCF-7 and ZR75

cells transfected as indicated. Results are expressed as fold

change ± S.D relative to empty vector-transfected cells and are

representative of three different experiments each performed in

triplicate. *P \ 0.01 ER beta-transfected cells compared to empty

vector-transfected cells. **P \ 0.01 NCoR siRNA-transfected cells

compared to ER beta-transfected cells

c
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enhanced ER alpha protein and mRNA levels and ER beta

overexpression significantly abrogated this increase. Then,

the effects of ER beta on IGF-1-induced growth were

assessed using three-dimensional MCF-7 cell culture, that

simulate ‘‘in vivo’’ the biological features of tumors. Our

results showed that ER beta overexpression blocked the

IGF-1 induced cell growth, as evidenced by the extent of

aggregation scored by measuring the spheroid diameters

(Fig. 5c).

Discussion

In this study, we show for the first time that ER beta

overexpression down-regulates ER alpha gene expression

in a ligand-independent manner in ER alpha-positive breast

cancer cells. This occurs through ER beta interactions with

Sp-1 and an enhanced NCoR corepressor recruitment

within the human ER alpha promoter region, up-stream of

the initiating transcription site.

Fig. 5 Overexpressed ER beta reverses IGF-1 enhanced ER alpha

expression and cell–cell adhesion. a Bottom panel, MCF-7 cells

transiently transfected with either empty vector(-) or ER beta

expression plasmid were treated with vehicle or IGF1 (100 ng/ml)

for 48 h. Total proteins were extracted and western blot analysis was

performed to evaluate the expression of ER alpha. GAPDH was used

as loading control. Upper panel, the histograms represent the

mean ± S.D. of three independent experiments in which band

intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary units

and expressed as the percentage of the control assumed to be 100 %.

b qRT-PCR for analyzing ER alpha mRNA levels in cells transfected

and treated as indicated. Data represent the mean ± S.D. of values

from three separate RNA samples expressed as percentage of control

assumed to be 100 %. Each sample was normalized to GAPDH RNA

content. *P \ 0.01 IGF-1 treatment compared to vehicle treated-cells.

**P \ 0.01 ER beta overexpressing cells compared to empty vector-

transfected cells. c MCF-7 cells were transiently transfected with

either empty vector (-) or ER beta expression plasmid and growth as

three-dimensional cultures in the presence or absence of IGF-1

(100 ng/ml, 48 h). Scale bar = 25 lm. Images are representative of

three independent experiments. The extent of aggregation was scored

by measuring the spheroid diameters. The values represent the sum of

spheroids in 10 optical fields under 910 magnification
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ER alpha and ER beta have both overlapping and dis-

tinct expression patterns, and mammary gland development

in animal models requires ER alpha signaling. It has been

hypothesized that dysregulated ER isoform expression may

induce abnormal cell proliferation and survival, thus

impacting mammary tumorogenesis. It is also well known

that ER alpha expression is increased and ER beta

expression is decreased in early breast cancers, whereas

expression of both receptors declines in more invasive

cancers [49–51]. Expression of ER beta is lost in other

early tumor types in respect to normal tissue [52–54],

leading to the hypothesis that ER beta may function as a

tumor suppressor [26, 27]. Data coming from cell studies

have suggested that ER beta negatively interferes with ER

alpha signaling in breast cancer cells, and mediates anti-

proliferative effects [27, 33]. ER beta over-expression

inhibits tumor establishment and growth as well as E2-

induced tumor formation ‘‘in vivo’’ in mouse xenografts of

ER alpha-positive MCF-7 and T47D breast cancer cells

[25, 29, 55]. Indeed, ER beta induces inhibition of classical

estrogen-regulated genes, such as VEGF and PDGFb [31].

Recently, Song and Pan [56] demonstrated that ER alpha-

mediated estrogenic activity in the mammary gland can be

opposed by ER beta, and it has been suggest that selective

agonists such as DPN should be explored for the devel-

opment of better hormone replacement therapy regimens to

reduce or eradicate the risk for breast cancer. In the

majority of clinical studies, ER beta expression indicates a

favorable response to adjuvant tamoxifen (Tam) therapy,

and patients with ER alpha ?/ER beta ? tumors appear to

respond at least as well as or better to endocrine therapy

than patients with ER alpha ?/ER beta- tumors. In addi-

tion, in Tam-treated patients, high ER beta expression

correlates with increased overall, and disease-free survival,

no disease progression, or no relapse within 5 years [24,

57–59]. Thus, ER beta has emerged as potential marker for

predicting response to endocrine therapy.

These findings led us to investigate the molecular

mechanism through which ER subtypes are regulated in

breast cancer cells. Here, we have demonstrated that ER

beta overexpression in a ligand-independent manner

resulted in inhibition of ER alpha in terms of mRNA and

protein content in breast cancer cells. Similar inhibitory

effects were also obtained for the expression of estrogen-

dependent genes such as IRS-1, pS2, and cyclin D1. These

data underline how ER beta-induced ER alpha down-reg-

ulation might arise via transcriptional mechanisms.

Therefore, we focused on the molecular mechanisms by

which ER beta mediates repression of ER alpha gene

expression and on the biological consequences of ER beta

overexpression on growth of breast cancer cells.

ER alpha and ER beta are transcriptional factors that can

regulate gene expression through several different modes

including direct DNA-binding (acting as homodimers or as

heterodimers) or through tethering to other transcription

factors such as activating protein-1 (AP-1) and stimulating

protein-1(Sp-1) [8, 60]. This has been most extensively

investigated in relationship to protein complexes involving

Sp-1 and ER alpha at GC boxes, which are classic binding

sites for members of the Sp-1 family of transcription fac-

tors [61–63]. Many studies have observed that ER alpha is

able to enhance binding of Sp1 to its site in several pro-

moter regions [13–15]. The analysis of different functional

motifs present within the ER alpha proximal promoter [37]

has identified two half-ERE and one Sp-1 responsive ele-

ments, as potential targets of ER beta. Functional experi-

ments using ER alpha promoter-deleted or mutated

constructs have shown that Sp-1 sequence is an important

prerequisite for the down-regulatory effects of ER beta on

ER alpha promoter activity. These results were well sup-

ported by electrophoretic mobility shift assays, which

revealed a marked increase in a specific DNA-binding

complex in nuclear extracts from MCF-7 cells over-

expressing ER beta. This complex was immune-depleted

by anti-Sp-1 and anti-ER beta antibodies, suggesting the

presence of these proteins in the complex. Furthermore, we

observed an enhanced recruitment of Sp-1 and ER beta to

the ER alpha promoter, that was concomitant with a

decrease in RNA-polymerase II and acetyl histone H4

recruitment, further supporting a negative role for ER beta

in modulating ER alpha gene transcriptional machinery.

A recent study reported that the ZFDBD (Zinc Finger

DNA-Binding Domain) and ID (Inhibitory Domain)

domains of Sp-1 are involved in protein–protein interac-

tions with other transcription regulatory molecules, such as

the corepressors SMRT, NCoR, and BCoR (BCL6 core-

pressor) [41–43]. These corepressors interact with unli-

ganded nuclear receptors, through an elongated helix of

sequence LXXI/HIXXXI/L, alternatively referred to as the

CoRNR-box [64–66]. It has been recently documented that

NCoR and SMRT are also recruited by both ER and PR in

the presence of ligands to regulate transcription of different

genes [67, 68]. Our results demonstrate that NCoR was the

corepressor crucially recruited on the Sp-1 site of the ER

alpha gene promoter together with Sp-1 and ER beta. In

general, NCoR and SMRT share the same molecular

architecture, interact with many of the same transcription

factors, and assemble into similar corepressor complexes

[69]. We also detected a slight recruitment of SMRT under

the same experimental conditions. Finally, the contribution

of the NCoR corepressor factor in ER beta-mediated

effects emerges from experiments showing that silencing

of NCoR gene expression was able to reverse the inhibi-

tory effects of ER beta on ER alpha mRNA and protein

content, Sp-1 recruitment to the ER alpha promoter gene

and cell growth proliferation.
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Previous ‘‘in vitro’’ studies have shown that insulin and

IGF-1 up-regulate the ER alpha expression as well as its

DNA-binding capacity [45–48]. We demonstrated how ER

beta reduced the stimulatory effects induced by IGF1 on

ER alpha expression and three-dimensional cell growth,

and became a negative modulator of the well known cross-

talk between ER alpha and IGF1-R signaling pathways.

In conclusion, we suggest that inhibition of ER alpha by

ER beta is a critical regulatory pathway occurring in ER-

positive cells, addressing prospectively that therapeutic

tools which potentiate ER beta action and thereby deplete

intratumoral ER alpha content may be useful to inhibit

breast cancer cell growth and progression.
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